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Advertisenents *Uilibe insertetat the fol-
Gjoying low rates:-

Oneo- ouiîn, with riglit of clanging
overy 3 montls-1 year... $60 00

One column, " O imonlis 05 00
One ' ' 3 " 20 00
One " 1 " 7 50

Aalf " -year ... 35 00
Hälalf ' " Ononths 20 00

.Half 4 3 " 12 50
iHälf " "1 " 5 00
Quartér " " 1 year.... 20 00
Quarter - " 6 months 12 50
Quarter " "e " 7 50
Quarter " " I " 3 00

Advertisenents of Business for sale, or
Business wanted, occupying one-and-a-half
inch space, will be charged 81.50 for eaci
-insertion.

Situations or Assistants wanted, $1 each
insertion.

iE Apzjuàl Subscription ,only $1, which
must bepaid strictly in.advanco, in all cases,

Registered letters mailed to Our address
will be -in all cases at our risk.

KERRY, URATHERN & 00,
41 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

IMPORTERS -OF BRITISH & FOREIGN

*DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
.Pe'rfumery, Flavoring Extracts,
Tollet Articles, Bletetle Articles.

DRUCCISTS' SUNDRIES 1
Patent Medlichies, Glassware,
Shaker's lerbs, Bye stuff's, &c., &c.
K., '. & Co., hlave just receivcd a largp

and varied assortment of Druggists' Sundries,
and would respectfully solicit a cail.

Orders by Post wili receive our best. Attention.

QUOTATIONS GIVBN ON APPLIOATION.

Druggists oeening -business can be
ftirnswéd 'with every requisite.

LABELS.

Considering thO large nimber of labels
used, it is oxtraordinary that the details which
slould bu attended to in their production, are
net butter understood and applied.

The first intention of a label is to notify
the contents of the bottle or package labelled,
therefore the niame of the article shouid be in
the largest and plainest type, or writiing. The
direction or explanation of uses should follow,
and this may he in smnaller type, as it will
only be consulted by those who havc use for
the contents. The naine of the vendor fol-

6ws, and should be in type only inferior to
the naine of the article. The occupation
generally follows, but is not essential, being
.sufficienly apparent, froni the nane of the
article. The naine of the place of business
finishes the " matter."

For articles intended for internai use, the
paper should bu of the purest white, and the
ink of the deepest black. For perfumery
and fancy articles, greater latitude in tlhe
colur of ink and paper is allowable ; but in
every case car should bo talen thîat wTiiloe
the texture of the paper is flrizn and unifori'i ;
it is not se stiff as to prevent the paste or
gum " taking " readily. These are the points
of a good label, whether executed by letter-
press printing, or lithogrplhy.

The errors to be guarded against, are the
use of so-called ornanental types whicl are
diflicult te read ; disproportion in the .izes
of type, and putting the unimîportant parts
in large type ; putting on borders that do net
present a regular line to trini by, and placing
the labels on the sheet in such a manner tiat
an unnecessary amount of cutting requires
to be done.

WVe have always found it best te keep labels
in a shallow drawer, eci kind in a seidlitz
box, with a sample pasted on the cover. In
this way waste is prevented. If arraned in
alphabetical ordcr, the proper label is obtain-
ed in a moment.

The plan of gumming ihe slcet inakes the
labels cur], and lias no particular advantage
to compensate for this inconvenience.

Below are sonie examples of good and bad
labels:-

Patier. 4.

SWEET SPIRIT OF .ITRE.
Sold by T. WHITE, Clmist,

19 Southampton Rowv.

' . LPattern.B.

Faoî. JAMPIES WVILLIAMçS, CHP.MIST, &c.
MANUFAcTURElis iN BoxD or

Tinctures and AI0ohoIio Preparations. P ET -SPIRITS 0F NITRE.
33 Lower T'ootiuj

Tuz Pjimm Toi armn3¤=.......,..
L.zc-rnE8 oN C Dn8Tim... ................. ,...,-..

ni-r-I1nO OF ADULTEnAttoN F'tNVAL OIl.I nr

A.sor lo.i .. 103
ORIGINAL PAPERS.

MINING.
Assaying fur A teur................. 00

TRANSAOTIONS OF TE gO01ET .
atonthrly fectinig-nteport Or.ecture conitico.. loi

MISO£LLANEOUS.
Sulphur, ILr useg lu the Arts ..................... 1lo

I Geological Negativcs-AbfathcS-ow Siedreno1..-10?
S Facilities for.DIspensinîg Meciene... ......... 04

. lnutcatu-e or chlorate or rotash--aanuaetre
or Wcito Lead--otn-cider ............ .4 los

citrateormI3sîuth-anîd Amnorda--Photogrp'hwe
crystarItizalIon--Ialuobrityo cast-Tron Stoves 200

Action or-variuus CjsaUfectants-.lina and car-
bolie Acid-lrow te o>iona Childr-Tannlug., Mo.

Coloring1Matter-IowteUtilzeceeho.-colri
mattern mMadr-rur ityiron-syr.1.-rrt
rhosph. Quro etstrlmi:-Nwsno or.

-pring. Mnnrtial. Ontynent.-Cheap sourco for
sniphuroiu Ac'd-Iaidceinents-citeî.tTeing.
P.per.......... ........... o,

mleiardson's styptie collozd-pel. .
itas-Aetion ofDc -D im o.

the Eg.....................;
USEFrL PMOBIPTS.

crystalisno Pomade-Cireassiar.ceam--Bar's
Greaso-Dandoline....................l10

Pnrcmnt BENT.........................., To:
a s 1rro . .................................. 11

C o ..... ............. ....................... 112

LYMAN, ELIOT & Co.,
Chemists and Duggists.

OmFics .A- S.LrLe Roons,.. 157 Kiui'Strec rst.
RsT.uc Dr..%nat ExT..........155 KingStreet, East.
IVancîuouses, .................. 8 83-Pront Stree.
MILLS,................ ............. Palace Sree.

M1NPORTERS and Mvfanufacturqrs of every
JItrequirenient of the RETArL ,Dnuo TAiE.
A full assortnent of the following classes of
Gouds always on liand-
Drug sand Chicijeals. PatentMedicines.
Cors. Perfimerv.
Dye Stutis. Prepara(ons.
F rniture. Soaps.
Surgical lstruments aud Bron.c, Gold Lcaf, &c.

Appliances. Clors, Dry.
Sgices. Colors il Oil.
Snudries. Varnishes.

DaGorsST's ENTna , N» GrasswAn,
in whole.Packages.at Factory rates.

Enquiries and orders by mail will i.eceive
prompt and careful attention.

Seo following announcements.
Toronto, May, 1868. 1 ly.
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EVANS, NERCER & Co.,
Wliolesale Drug Mercliants,

MAMUFACTURING OIEMISTS,

Importers of Patent Mfedicines British and
f'oreg Perfumery, Surgical Istruments

and .Appliances,

GLASS, EARTHENWARE,
AND)

DRUUGGISTS' SUNDIES of overy description.
MANFFACTURERS, IN BOND,

Of Tinctures, )Ether, Clorofornn, &c.
OFricE-205 NOTRE DA-%1B STRE-T,

BONDED FAcToRY, LABAROToUY AND
41 & 43 ST. JEAN BAxTsTE STREET,

1-y MONTREAL.

,PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE.

T HE Wlolesale Houses in Montreal, To-
ronto, Hanilton, and London, supply

titis colebratcd Dentifrice at $2 per doz., less
5% for Cash.

N.B.-If overy proprictory article had the
inerit of this Paste, the Drug Business would
be more hierative and respectable.

May, 1808. 1-

WOODRUFF, BENTLEY & Co.,
W)E -ESALE DEALERS,

AND IAzUFACTVREES or

Patent Medicines,
BROUGHAM, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISIED 1844.

W E are sole Manufacturers and Proprie
tors of the following Mcdicines-

Dr. Fowler's Extract of W1ild Stratberry.
Dr. Boyer's Galvanic Flid.
Nationu Pain, Remover.
National Pills.
Dr. A. B. Fife's Worm Lozcnges.
Wilson's Maguetic Olitnent.
Chicopec Indian Worm Tea.
Ortental Hair Gloss.
Ejgyptian Salve.
Oriental Black Oil.
Wood;¼§tff, Bentley & Co.'s Condition

.Potuders.
These Medicines have a vell established

reputation, and conmand a good sale, and
..give entire satisfaction to the public.

Orders to be addressed to the Proprietors,
as above, or to

LYMAN, ELLIOT & Co.,
Toronto.

NORTEIOP & LYMAN,
Newcastle.

J. WINER & Co.,
Hamilton.

HENRY SIMPSON & Co.,
Montreal.

LYMANS, CLARE & Co.,
Montreal.

JOHN ROBERTS,
Ottawa.

Broughai, May, 1863. 1-Gm1

pattern C.

Sweet Spirit of Nitre.
PRtErniED I T. C. JONES, CiEMIsT, &c.

49 Southamton Street.

Patternt D.

SPIRITS CAMPHOR.
HIX, PHINNEY & COi,

Clhcniiists and Driuggists,
KALAIIAZOO, MICIIIGAN.

Patten ..

CONCENTRATED ESSENCE OF

THE WOOD VIOLET.

H. BREIDENBACH.
Perfumer and Distiller of Flowers

TO TIHE QUEEN
t5j7.. Nw Bow1 Stret, Lonilon.

Pattern F.

HIGIILY PERFUME.D

ALMOND OIL,
CLEANSING-,

Strengthening and Beautifying
Tifr

HlAIB.
P'REPAIIFED nYV

ABOUSSAN E. THAHER,
DRUGGIST TO TIIE CALIPII,

BAGDAD, PERSIA.

Pattern G.

REGORY'

i thisb useful and elegant prepara-
tion are conbined the inedicinal
virtues and fine Aromua of

PURE MAGNESIA,

And propared Jamaica Ginger.
...- 00--

W. TWIDALE,
PA MILYAND DISPENSING CIIEMIST,

2G4 Kina Street. East,
TORONTO.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
44 JOHN STREET, MONTREZ

DIEALEILS IN

Essential Oils, Cliiicals,
DPU7G.S, &c.

AGENTS FOR

New Jersey Essential Oil Distillery.
Ontario Chemical Works.

Secombo Manufacturing Company.'
Hamilton Glass Works.

il

AU kiis Soda Apparatuis, inchiding .Morse's-
celebrated Macinery for charging 32 gals.

Soda in ticelve minutes.

Morse's riprored Counter Stand, svhich secures
Soda Water in the best possible condition

to cool and refresh.

s J. LYMAN & Co. wvill Buy and Sell on
. Conunission, any DRaOs, CuEMICALS, or

ESSENTIAL OILS; of the latter, they have
always Consignmtents on hand.

TiRADE MARiKs furnished and taken out
front the Dominion Governient.

PATENT RIoUT obtained with despatch.

The attention of Druggists is directed to
ELLIOT'S DENTIFRICE, as a popular and sala-
ble toilet article.

Agents wanted in every Town in Canada.
Circulars furnished, with naite of Agent,

together with handsone show cards.
EL.IoT's DENTIFRICE is for sale by

LYMANS CLARE & Co.,
HENRY SIMPSON & Co.,
KERRY BROS. & CRATHERN,
EVANS, MERCER & Co.,

Wholcsale Dru ggists, Montreal.

1-3mî.

ALso, BY

LYMAN, ELLIOT & Co., and
HOOPER & Co.

hoesale.bruggists, Toronto.

Beaver Drug Mills and Laboratory.

TrnOC MAK.
-J-:

Alcoholic Preparations.

ETHERS, Chloroforn, Flavouring Ex-
_- tracts, Spirit Varnishies, Tinctures, and
every description of Medicinal Alcoholie Pre-
paration, manufactured in bond, and supplied
for export, less the duty.

Drugs and Spices-Poicdered.
Every article of this brand is warranted .ce.

Chtenuca.s <nid Pharmaceutical Prepa rations.
Nitrate Silver Crystals, Citrate Magnesia,

granulated, Carb. Potass, Cyanide Potass,
Potassi Sulphuret, Ferri Carb. Precip., Ferri
Carb. Sacch., Plasters, Extracts, &c.

Paints Ground in Oil.
White Lead, various qualities; White Zinc,

Colors, and Patent Dryers, in assorted
packages.

Price Lists nailed on application.
LYMAN, ELLIOT & GCo.,

157 King Street Easi,
1-y Toronto.

LL,
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TOMLINSON & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

BUTTER POWDER!
FOR

Improving the Quality and Flavour of Butter,
Inoreasingtho quantity, lesening the tine

of Ohurning, and producing good,
sweet and firm Butter at

all sersons ofthe
year.

The above Powder is well vorthy the
notice of' all Driggists and Storekeepers,
being put up in attractive Boxes,

Cd., Is., 2s. Gd. & 's. Gd. Each ,
And wherever introduced commniands an ex-
tensive and ready sale.

N.B.-All orders will b accoipanied by
a liberal supply of handsonoly illustrated
Handbills, Show Cards, Posters, &c., with
name and address printed on frec of expense.

Prices and Torms Free on Application'
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS,

TOMLINSON & HAWYARD, CHEMISTS,

SOLO WIHOLESALE BY

J. R. Hinds, King Street, Hauilton, Ont. Evans,
Mercer & Co., I«ontreal; Avery, Brown & Co.,
Halifax, N. S.; and J. A. Arnmtronig, Philadlphia,

Pa. U. S., and Lyman, Elliot & Co., Toronto.
Retail by Druggists, Stor-keepers, &c., throughont

the world.

BROWN BROTHERS,
W1HOLESALE STATIONERS,

.B O O .B I I D nE R S,
AND MANUFACrURIERS OF

Account Books, Wallets, Pocket Books, &c.,
66 & 68 KING STREET, TORONTO.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

%eriting gnp¢rø ai l'5cacral %tatttilcru
ALWAYS IN STOCK,

To wlich the attention of the Trade is re-
spectflly solicited. 1-1y.

MEDIOAL PARTNERSHIP,

J. f. KING, m. B, M. R. C. S., Eng.,
AND

J.- 1:. RA-5, MVI. D.
May be consulted at their Office,

22 RIOHMOND STREET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

-:0:-

-OFFICE HOURS:-
9 to 11 a.mn., 2 50 to 4 p.nm., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Toronto, May, 1808. 1-

rhysicians. Prescriptions Carefily nispecîased.

JONES & BROWN,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

LONDON.
lNo. 161 New Street.

To review these in order-Pattern A is a
good label. Pattern B is not good, it does
not reda straight on. Patterns C and D are
both very good. Pattern E is l)erfect. Pat-
tern F, the original is printed on pink glazed
paper, and looks very well. Pattern G is bad,
the word " Powder " is so ornamental as to
be alnost unreadable, and the border does
not show a straiglt line to trin by. Pattern
H is very good. Pattern I is rather crowded;
the naine of the firn too snall ; "Druggists
and Apothecaries " too large in proportion.
Pattern I has the sanie faults as I in the
naine and- style, and the border is too light.

These examples will show that our friends

BENJAMÎN GATES,
Nvw Lcbanon. N. Y.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED:

The greatest Diuretic &fDiaphoretic of the Age
Is

Concentraied Fluid Extract of Buchu.
IT Is WARRANTED To cUE

Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder, Chronic
Rheumotism, Weakness and Pain. in the

Back, ai ail Chroneic Mvaladies of
the Urino genital Organs.

TS constitutional effects are referable.
Firstly; Te its action on the Stomach;

and secondly; To the absorption of the vola-
tile oil which is subsequently throwun ont of
the systein by the secrcting organs, on which
it appears to act topically mn its passages
through theni.

PREPARED3 ONLY DY

JAME S TULLY,
lVholesale Dealer in Druigs,

ibuntingdon, P. of Q.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

HENRY SIMPSON & Co.,
fonireatl.

RVET.&ta Paier, G5O CENZTS. 1-Gm

Lri

Patternt, . i. 4.ErBæ E e
IRUGII 'MIILLER & Co.,

DR. GREGORY'S

~~i -TIA HIPW E CHEMISTS &DRUCCISTS,STO ACIC POWDER N STREET, TORONTO.

In this elegant and useful prqitration are Importers of Drg
combmed the 3edicinai virtues

ani( fille 411r011a of anti Varnishies, Dye Stuffs, &c., &c.

:E PITREt: M.lG'ESA,*ItOPRIIETOUS OF

» TURXFY RHUJBARB, < lilrp 'ir li Destroyor for. Slicoi,

AND JAMAICA GINGER. +MIL.LE S ILLUMINATOR,
oThe est Burning Flid, lt' d nted Oclt a,

l.t- a n Dcsr.~fnle arom a f n ' hs

> fui of ivater once or twicC a day. Toono M y 186 .

-ando Varns, y Stufs &.,&c

RE, C.A-, RoTPE UNITED SOCIET OF SHAKERS,
TRyRUtle BAR, NEW LEBANON, N..

ÇWA~~SHDOTNN.I'a~ II FCIITO }

A JEGEND JBLE IEDICINES
(+MLLDP SUPERIOR UALITY, INCLUOING

-I-BY, IIAI,:' ' O., ROOTS, BARKS IIE dBS, &c., P ac e d.

Oruggisis and el Apolliecaries. ALÇOIIOLIC EXT11CTS, Soi.
J', J la t:.- , r n li a x. ij 1C glTiaACTS,eFsp n n -.

AQUEOS EXTACTS, SolId.

PU'WD)RED DRUios.
POWIEREY SWET ISAERBS.

lM orderiWggoods froin ,holesale oYses orer
Physician's Prescriptions &Famnily Receipts Se

Shke CIEFULLY PREPARE>. sa
Sold by th PEadiRg UAlolY,,tlc P IloiNses 

ATHM. CEXTATSi, aFid by
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Aof the DAILY 'ELEoRApi have all the founts hall suf'erd iio loss at the expiration of three&UNSPAUCTII required to inake a good job in this depart- ntonths. WVhen, howover, it is aloyed %vi.h .Nmo. * xzrG sTRIIC A ment of printing, awd it ivili be found on silveror lead, asimil portion appears to vola-TORONTO, application that their prices are vory reason- tilize ivith those netais, as is proved by itsabe. TE'spresenca as a deposit in the Ilies of a cIpel-A wo LE ATEE A LR'he matter fur labels should bu vritten in ling furnace, whero a largo quantity of an
ANI) NVIIOLIESALE DEIuSIN< a vory legiblo hand, a-id it is lnccessary to Ulioy Of silvor, lead, and gold had been-oper-

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICA LS red the proof *trefuily to avo id in sted 011. yI'e OrdinalrY simple acid have no
DYE-STUF-'FS, 1 spelling the naines of druggists' articles, with eflect upon gold, nor is it tarnished by ex-PAIN'IS, whIlich printers have littlo acquaintatce. posure to the air, sulphuretted hydrogen, orOILS, It is ipossible in the JOUtNAL to give the compounds ofsulphur. Chlorinegasread-

COLORS, examples of the lithographic styles, and ly attacks it, at ordinary temperatures ; it is
VARNISHES, this is less to be regretted inasuIclh the to this property of chlorine tlhat the solvent

PIRIT TURRUSHES, best hcuse in the drug and perfumery action of aqua regia deponds. By the nixingSPIRITS TUIPENTINE, trades seem to be abandon,g the descriptionI of the two acids, c-lorjine is set frce, vhichPATENT DRYE R, of workl usuially produced by lithography as combines with the gold, forning a tereldoride.ZINC PAINTS, too florid to ineet the requireients of correct Althtoughi gold is se stablo and unalterable
.ARTSTS' MATERIALS, taste, it is still used for cheap, flashy guods, itself, yet the terchloride is one of the imest

ESSENCES. intended to catch the eye and be botght once iunstable of salts. It is easily decomîposedThere renains to notice the use of vermilîîion by organic substances, a great nuinber of me-DR UGGISTS' SUN DRIESN borders and captals, with " antique, italic, tallie salts, and by the agency of light. WhenFANCY GOODRS , script, " and other fancy founts, which pro- exposed tO a heat of 420° it loses part of itsRANCY GU ODS, duce very beautiful effects when judiciously chilorine, and, ultimately, becomet, reduced ,E> & &c .- , T M :& . :, applied to perfunery labels. to intallie gold. It lias been asserted that
or nto a , 8 8, - - it is volatile and capable of distillation.Toronto, May, 188. 1My Gold unites with nercury very readily, fori-

¯ - ing au ainalgan, from which the miiercury can:p__ i >T- - ASSAYING FOR AMATEURS. bu again separated by heat. The combiningH A NDKERCIIIEF Extracts, Jockey n Y T i E D IT -roweiglt of gold is 196.
Club, Frn panniF Pat o Ws ___E D Inl nature, gold is found associated witlh aE sk, Srnîig i1oiwr, M I1tliett, Ncw CIIAPTER I number of metals, but generally in such sniallscen yS , al populr --- quantity that no advantage eau be taken ofscents. 

P'e l î>pcreties (f CGoIdý-Tvz Occtiu iigb t. T.î the native state, it is said te be moreOxa Qmwlty.-O oz. Oc>tagon Cnt; 3 oz. Nt- o for widely diffu.ed than any other ellotal. Io asp in, ped. .been questioned whether it really exists in
Btn Quit.-lj . Pi, stoppre. u poimt of value, gold holds a primary any other fori, but nost authorities agrecNo. 1 Qualiy. --1 o. Squat Cork'd ; . z a among metals, and it is ta its detection that it sonetimtes occurs as a sulphuret, andStne Jug; loz. Glass Juîgs; . oz. Pa-1. q., an d estimiation that the first attemllpts of the then, chiefiy associated vith iron pyrites.Squat; j oz. Squat; A oz. oval; . oz. squat. auateur ae genlerally directed. li order inount of silver. For al practical purposes-The extra qtiality arc equal to Lubini or that the subject may be better understood and particuiarly as referring te Canada-eRi il's Perfuines, t 30 oler cent. lss cust. we shall describe, briefly, a few of the leading shlld consider goli ores as belonging to naHair Ois, onaes, Tot Washes Too h of three classes. Firstly. Free gold, in par-Porders, Cuogneso Lavanders, Saches Ciîî- prTper s ticles visible to the naked oye, or by the aidplier Ice and ioll, teilpt Viuegar, Milk of te appearance of pure gold is not familiar of a magnifier. Secondly. Partieles of goldRoses, etc ,in al Lie aupultio styles. to al, as it is seldom scen ini an unalloyed dif'used througli the rock, and invisible to

Pric Liss onapphcatin tte 
oye by the aid of a miagnifier; aîtdeLYA, EL &C. state. IiI coins, and jewelry, it is always Llirdly, as a sulphauret, assciatd with iroLYMAN, ELLIOT & Ce., Inixed %vith copper, or silver, for the purpose pyrites, or enerusting it, as the case may be.y. , f renderimg it hiarder, and more durable. Soietimes, a specinen may be found ex-1 - y J or , t .Iib itin g l h e f h s o i ic t o s nWlhen pure, its co!or is a bright yellow, and lu ail three of these modifications, and

in this particular it stands distinuished front nearly aIl cases iron pyrites is present.d- ttîg rom The student should carefully examine allRR e- al other netalie eleuients. Its hardness is specimuens with a magnifying glass, but mustA C itermiediate between silver and lead, and it bo particularly on lis guard against threeNWuod tasure itoso ut "eMgsnei' f tî I,. (,1, is exceedingly nialleable and ductile. Whein substances which bear a great resemblance td- for tes asima as ciaer wmt ma precipitated from its solts, it is devoid of gold, and are very frequently mi !aken forn w4ok 
it. Iron pyrites is the great misleader of thensa or b ustre, and huas a nih chocolate color, net iiexperienced oye, and iany unfortunateSc t N E R S O M A C r i N asily mistaken when once seen. The specific and ludicrous mistakes occur regarding it.S1G E ""' Ma C an i of molten gold is 1-2 ; of hanmmered Many of these have come under our own-

Wit(tte lthe 1:30 lorton MaiioltCulen a,î,î is 19-; f amityd
graitynotice, 

and %va nîîî ho pardoned for quotingthry wM te "futin,î tu 4 te pa-,3t in the end) gold 19-3. I melting point is varioosly insanc of a an, cded fo an oin

t1'orligii h fis cos1> lna) bes îtieltîîu Iteilit 1'noil tb intnectdb cricanAn UL Gier. s tatcd by autoritié-s. Daniell gives it at author, who brought a specimen of a supposedA FLL sUiLAD .W or r T i: 2,596' Poulliet 2,192°, and Guyton Morveau nih ore te a San Francisco assayer: on being
or sho ) man-ract TIE AI) dACHINE, 2,518°; at all events, a white heatis required. informed that it vas iron pyrites, and con-SA M a Tiuring, constantl.y onhand. 

• paratively worthless, lia exclaimted: "GreatADDItSS, lit the fire it suiP'rs nu1 oerceptible diminu- heavens! there is at old woman up our wayE LA4.CI, tien of weight; aud, in proof of this, it lias who owns a hill of it, and I married her!"Pyrites may, bo readily distinguiislied frontR6 klg St. East, Toronto, Ont. been asserted, that a kiown quantity, expos- gold by i bs superior diardngss, as demon-
1-1y. to the continued lieat of a blacksmith's forge, strated by attenipting te seratch it ivith te
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point o! a knifo; gold is readily eut, but

pyritos rosists the steel, or at îmost, flics off
m gritty piccos; a particle on beinîg hcated

itih nitric acid will quicly dissolve, giving
off red fumes of nitrous acid,-gold will
romain uffected. The socontd substance
liable te bi mistaken for gold is co icr

pyrites, this imay bu detected by its solublu ity
in nitric acid, and its loss of lustre whn
ltcated in the blow-pipo flain. Miec, is the
third substance, and, in fino spangles, it is
very deceptive. By vettinîg the specimîîenî
the mica is diîîmmîîed and loses color, but the
gold appears te botter advantago. It mîay
also b distinguished by its weight, which is
only about onc-sixth that of gold. Mica
resists thosuction of nitric acid, a fact which
must b borne in mind.

Tte student mnust exorcise his judgment in
selecting specimens for analysis, rejecting
those pieces of oreo which exhibit the nost
favorable -appearance, as very fallacious re-
sults wouild ensiue. He should endeavor to
select those speciiimens which represent the
average rock, and this is best accomplislied
by chipping off pieces, at randon, fromu
different samtiples, and frot different points
of the sane specimitenm. li Canada, native
gold is generally fouînd in the quartz rock,
and, more especially, in certain thin black
veina which intersect the quartz, or divide it
front the accomnpanying rock.

(ro sc coTNsurD.)

BULPHUR-ITS UBES IN THE ARTS.

Every one of our readers is acquainted
vitht the appearance of sulphur. Possibly

miany of thomu vere made acottainted with
its mtedical properties early 'in life, liko
Squcer's school-boys, to whoin it was regu-
larly admainistered, in molasses, always e-
fore breakfast. It is quite possible that many
are not 'se famtiliar with ils chenical proper-
ties and its extended tises in the arts. ,It is
kept for sale everywhere in two forms; roll
suliphur, popularly known as brimastonte,
fornied by concretion after fusion, and in a
powdered state, obtained by pulverizing the
roll sulphur-, by sublimation, or precipitation
fron its solution in- liiewater by muriatic
acid. Sublimation is the heating of any
solid substance until it becomues vaporized,
and collecting it again when cooled by pass-
ing the vapor into a refrigerating chamber.
Sulphur thus sublimed can be obta..ed in a
very fine and impalpable state, called flowers
of sulphur. When obtained from the solu-
iion as described above, it is called lac-sul-
phur, or milk of sulphur.

Suitur is an eloment, tlat is, it has nover
been found te be resolvable into other sub-
substances. Its aflinities or teidencies te
unite with otier substances are mnuterous
and strong, and under favorable circu-it-
stances it will combine with a vast number
of simple and comiplex bodies. Its combina-
tiens with simple substances or elements are
called sulphurets or sulpiurides. Sucit cem-
pounds forai a large proportion of the oros
of different mctals. as they are found in
nature A simple experinient will illustrate
the formation of these ores. Mix 21 parts
by weight of flowers of sulphur with 30 parts
of iron, and put it gradually into a red hot
crucible, waiting until each portion becoies
incandescent before adding mor-e. After the
wholo is put in, cover the crucible and raise
the heat until the entire muass s fuised. The
compounid is called the proto-sulphido of

iron. Thoro are, also, otier sulphides of
iron, which coutain moro auîlpluir in propor-
tion to the weight of the mass than the
proto-sulphido. Of tlieso the bisulphido
mîay be nicitioned. It has a pale yellow
metallic lustre, and has ofteu been mîistaken
for gold by the inexpert. Il the early set-
tiemuent of this country an cntorpîrisiiig ad-
venturer shipped a ,wholo cargo of thtis stuif
to England, supposing it to bo gold, and that
he lad, to use a modern phrase, " struck
oil." lis chagrin was great upon finding
the value of lis venture less than au equal
bulk of good garden soi]. So miany similar
mistakes have been nade that the sujbstance
lias beci calle-1 "l fools' gold." Thte mineral-
ogical naine for it is iron pyrites. 'Iliese sui-
phides are types of the sulphides of other
metals, us founid native or artiticially pro-
duccd. The proto-sulplhile of iron is used
in tho Iaboratory for naking hydro sulphuric
acid gas, to which the namons sulphydrie acid
and sulphuîreted lydro.;enm are also given.
Hydrosulphuric acid is amost valuable reagent
in analytical chemnistry, and therefore de-
serves soute mention here. When fragments
of proto-sulphide of iron are thrown into
dilute sulphuric acid, a sertes of reactions
take place, which may be described as fol-
lows:

Sulphurie acid is a combination of sulphur
and oxygen ; the proto-suilphide of iron is a
combiziation of sulphur and iron ; the water
used to dilito the acid is a combination of
oxygen and hydrogen. hen these couples
comte together, iron, which loves not sulphur
less but oxygen more, deserts its ownî partner
and unites with the faithless oxygen of the
water, which leavcs fond hydrogei desolate.
Sulphur and hydrogen, nunder these circuim-
stances, mîîutually synmpathizing with each
oLher.« wronge, strike up a bargain and agree
to unite their fortunes. Thte suiphuric acid
aids and abets the disruption by providtig
for the protoxide of iron as fast as it is furmed
by the union of iron and oxygen, and uniting
with it, formus the suilphate of ir n. The
sulphureted hydrogen formed by the union
of the sulphur and hydrogen niot being so
fortunate, gocs off in exceedingly bad odor.
The smell of this gas is discernable in the
decay of ail organic substances which contain
sulphur, as turnips, cabbages, eggs, etc. The
smnell of rotten eggs is its muost proiniient
characteristic, and in the principal test for its
presence. The most minute quantities, lui-
perceptible te smnell, iay be detected by
moistening a bit of paper witlh a solution of
acetato of lead. Paper so prepared is turned
black by the action of the gas. The reason
for this change of color will give the chie to
the value of this reagent in chenical analysis.
Metallic salts are forned by the union of their
oxides with acids. Wihen sulphydric acid
cornes in contact with solutions of theso salts,
a mutual decomnposition takes place, the hy-
drogen of the sulphydric acid imites with the
oxygen in the imetallic base, and forms water,
while the sulphur combines with the metal
itself, to forn a sulphide which generally falls
to the bottoni as a bulky precipitate. The
conditions under which these reactions take
place vary front different metals. Thus, the
ietals capable of being precipitated may be
classed into groups. The alkalies are not
precipitated by it under any circumustances.
neither are the alkaline earths. A third
group, comprising the saIts of alumina and
the sesquioxide of chromimi, and a number
of others of very rare occurrence, aro net pre-

cipitated by sulphydric acid but by sulphilo
of ammoium. me metais o the third
group and the remaining miotals are pre-
cipitato unider certain conditions, oither by
sulphide of ammnuoniiuai or by suilphuroted
hydrogen, the precipitate boinmg in '1ho
third grotkup a hydrated oxido, that i,, an
oxido conbmned with wator, and in aIl othur
cases a uilphide, or the muixed sulphlides of
ail the umetals precipitablo by thses reagents.
Suppose now a chemist wishes to determiino
whethcr sodium is a constituent of a very
comîplex s.lution1 uînder exaNumination. U3y
passing a suuflicient quaitity of sulphuretcd
hydrogen tlirough the solution lider the
proper conditions, lie ca olimainato ail tho
inetas, except tho groups abovo specified
not precipitable by this regent. The field of
research is this greately narrowed, and a very
long stop is talkon towards the con.pleto isola-
tion of the substanca sought. This brief des-
criptior will give a correct idea of the great
value of this reagent in chemnical aialysis.

Suliplur foris acids by conbinationî with
oxygei, the nost important of which is sil-
phuric acid, more popularly knovn as oil of
vitriol. This substance iay bo called the
Goliath of clenistry. No other substance
known lias such extended and diversified
applications. There is scarcely a departiient
of the arts that does not directly or indirectly
involve its use. Fron iron founding to the
manufacture of gingerbread ; in agriculture,
in dyeing, in painting ; indeed it would bo
very diflicult to suggest a tradL, occupation,
or profession that doec not depend more or
less upon this most important substance. A
friend askes over our shoulder, " Do you in-
clude lawyers and clergymen 1" Most certain-
ly we do. The paper uipon which, and the
ink with which lawyers and clergyien write,
involve in their manufacture the use of sul-
pliurie acid. Try sonething else. Hesita-
tingly- " boot-blacks." Out again. No
blacking without the imumediate or remote
use of surphuricacid. Once more. " No, I
give it up if the two extremes are not exempt.
l'il noue of the muczanm."

The processes of mîanufacturing sulphuric
acid are various. The fuminig Nordhtausea
acid is distilled fromi the sulphate of iron,
popularly known as green vitriol. The acid
as thuls obtained is in a state of the higiest
concentration it can attain in a fluid form. A
proper redistillation of this acid produces a
white fibrousmass of a silkyappearance-solid
sulphuric acid. Tiis is called anlydrous suil-
phuuricacid, thme ternmnhydrousnmeaning wvith-
out water. Tlis is a nost remarkable sub-
stance. Notwithstanding it is the most con-
cmntrated form in which the acid can be ob-
tained, it lias no acid propertie5' It is tough
waxy in consistence, and niay be molded mn
the iands without danger. The concentrated
liquid acid would soon reduce them te a stato
resemubling pounded ra' beefsteak. Anhy-
droits sulphuric acid, or concentrated liquid
acid is a very thirsty substance. Its fondness
for water isonly equaled by the disgust which
the fluid seemns te excite in somo individuals
of the humian species. If it cannot get water
elsewhere the acid will absorb it froin the air.
The anhydrous acid thus becomes liquid after
a timue, and the liquid gradually becomes
weaker by exposure. It is therefore necessary
te keep it from the air. Advantage is takein
of this property to dry certain substances from
whiclh it is diflicult te oxtract water. An
open vessel containing acid is placed under a
bell-glass, together with the substance te bo

-~ il101
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dried. Beling thus iprisiied together, the pipes, C 0C. An exit fin 1  G, permtits the Tako a pieco of the ordinary rubber sold at
acid appropriates to itself al the ioisturo escape or nitrogon and nitrie oxide, the only the present in the shops: put it on a fire
which the bell-glass incloses, and so without gases wihich can escapo in a properly manîaged shovel and hold it over the coals ; in a short
artilicial heat a substance may bu pOrfectly chamber. Suoe modifications of tits process timle it will so n and fry, ani presontly it
dried. .lts attraction for waîter is su great have been invented by Gay Lussae and others will conur !leu burning with a blue flame.
that ihen poutred ttu the latter it hisses like 1 by wihich saving is mado in the tunount of the It is sulphur which burnrs witi the bhte flane,
a red hot ironi. Strong acid exposed to the sait used, but the generatl principlla reiiains a very large proportionuf the substance called
air will absnrb water enoigh to double its unchanged. The leadein clambers aro fre- india-rubber being sulphur. By a peculiar
weight. Mix four puits of this acid with I quently of enornious size, some of thsemt being process this rubber cai be rendercd lard as
one pint of water, and there will be consider- tlhree hundrei feet in length by twenty in horna, and in this statu it is now used for
able less than five pints of the mixture. Tins width, and twelve te fifteen feet in leight. comubs, brush and knive landles, and even
shows that the attraction oi sulphuric acid for The acid as drawn off frims the chambers is1 for the plates upon vhich dentists fix arti-
water is very strong indeed, sutlicnt t com- tua dilute for us- in the arts. It is therefore ficial teeth.
press i mure than a pi-essure of hundreds of concentrated in lead, glass, ,or platinui Sulphur is aise largely used for bleaching,
tuus to eacha square inch of surface would do vessels, icad beiig used oly for acids whose its fumes while burning producing that effect.
if applied to tiat fluid separately. Waere we specifie gravity s not required to bu more Straw goods are thus whitenxed. i
not rigit in calling it a Goliati i than 1-720. This is the brown acid of coin- We miglit fill this paper vith the enuiiera-

We have already qai.1 that very large "zerce, and it isuall> cuntmiiîs mlîaniy m1puri- | tion of the uises of sulphur and ils compounds.
quanitities of this 'substance are used. Ini tics. Tite coceutrated acid of coimierce is Any chemist will tell you that we have only
England alone over one iuindred thousand mch stronger, having a specific gravity of skimiied uver the surface of the subject.
tons are used annutally, antd its manufacture 1-842, accordmig ta BUmcain. We ]ave oiitted to mention muany of the
is coiducted on a large scale in quite a differ- We have already noticed two acids, iamely, properties of sulphur, sonie of which have
ent manner, fromt the iethod above describei sulphuric and sulphurous, forimed by the given rise to iuch speculation. Mulphur is
for naking the Nordhausen acid. That union of silphur and oxygenî, as well as one found plentifuilly distributed in the crust of'
mîîethod is only practised at Nordhausei, in t forited by the union of sulphur and hydro- the carth, but is most abundant in volcami
Saxony, front whieh the a.dd takes its amie. gen-sulphureted hydrogen. There is stili regions, one of the principal sources being
In o)rder to understniid the manufacture of another oxacid, contaimiig a siall proportion t the Island of Sicily, Nhere it is found in au
s'ilpiuric acid as it is conducted oi a large of oxygenu, called hyposulplhurous acid. Al unîconbinied state. Thereis perhapsnoother
scale, -e itîmst urit know sonething of nîitric tof the oxacids rombine with numineruus bases substance, unless it bu iron, upon which the
acid. Nitric actid is coumposed of mntrogen to f om salis extensively used in the arts. arts and refilieinents of civilization are more
and oxygen. Tiese two gases itixed consti- It would extend this article too mauch te dependent. The world could infinitely botter
tute tle bulk of the atmîîosphere which ire specify their appalictions ati descrioe themt ; afford to lose all of the precious ietals and
breatie, but when clieiiically combinied in the they wouuld fill volumes. But there is one precious stotes, ratiher than be deprivei of
proper proportions they formi the iitric acid class of those salis wve imtust sa suiethmlig its sulphuîrdeposits. The thouglt mnay serve
of chenistry -the arpuafurtis of the shops- about, nainiely, the alumits. Thora are several to render the substance more palatable,
an acid ranking next in strength and import- kinds of aluis, of whici the common alum wiien your physician prescribes it in the
ance to sulphiric acid. The salt known as of the shops is a type in its composition and future.-&icntific Amerimn.
nitrate of so:ls is comtposed of nitric acid and its qualitics. If . ou examine a crystal of
soda. W'un sulpiurie acid is pourei upon alun you will sec a white, partially trants-
nitrate of soda, the sailt is decomposed, the parent substance, which lias a swectish as- Geological Negatives,
sulphuric aci-l unites with the soda to forni tringent characteristic taste. Fron such an
sulphate of soda, and the initri acid becoiies exainiiation yoin -auld hardly gauss that it Mr. James Thompson, of Glasgow, Scot-
free. It is liberatei in the forni of a gas, is coniîposed ef five different cleients, yet land, lias contrived a new nethod of produc-
and in this state it is used im iaking sul- such is the case. Two of these components ing
phuric acid. Reiember its c:>--pone-nts- Iare gases, oxygen and iydrogen , two of them s photographie egatives fo geolgicanantiîîiru"n. Wîei sîiphu usj ae itctas ~spiiils. H1e sairs front the Stones thin
oxyget and nitrgen. When sulphur is 1 are meals, aliuiniii and potassim ; and slices containing fossil remains or other speci-
burnedi lu air the oxygen of the air combines the r is sulphur, whicli foris neariy one mens; these when polished are so thii antid
vith it, and formns sulphurous acid. This is seventli of its entire weight. Throw your transparent that they may b used as nega-

aL-o a gas, but like imost other acid gases it is I crystal upon a bot stove, and it will itelt and ie for photographic printing upon Uie usual
freely absorbed by water. One halt more froth and bubble, and finally become a dry, tiv er B tfu prints are thus
oxyen tian it already contams would, if com liard, white, and opaque mass. Yeu lave obtained, having ail the ridelity of nature it-
bued with it, change it to sulphuri acit partly decoposed the sait by the process ; it self. Lirge iutbersof these fossilnegatives
The process o niakuigsulpliricacid can noir I lias lost 216-474thî of its forier weighit. h-ave been p rpared bv Mir. Thonmpson, and
be understood. First, sulphur is burned te What passed off was only water, wlîich is e lias uîndlertaîkeni to supply the British
forai sulphurous acid ; second, nitrie acid is cnmposed of hydrogen, and oxygen ; what Museun with duiplicates.
2made to give a portion of its oxygen ta trans- renains is coniposd of tour clemîents, and
forin the sulphiurous neid into sulphuric acid ; a sulphur now composes nearly one-fourthi
then the couipcniid o! mitrogen and oxygeit ( the entire weigit. Il this statu it is called A Frenîcli physician lias founid by experi-
uhich reiains (detitoxide of niltrogen) sizes aihydrous aluni. The aluis are in large nient that -when six drops of absinthe arc
oxygen from the air (thougli net as much as demand in the art of dyeiîng, and the manu- placed in a quart of water, fishes will die
w-asabserbed atlirstby ticsulpiurous fumes) facture of the commun alun is a large and more quickly when put mu the mixture, than
beconing peroxide of ntrogen, only to be growing indiistry. At soie other tine we would be the case were the sanie anouint of
again robbed of its oxygen by the suilphurous may decribe the process of naidng alumi in prussic acid contaimed in the miter. The
aid, and so on ad libirtum, the sulphuricacid, fuili. experiment only confirms the fact alrendy
as fast as it is forned), combines with steai Take a lump of charcoal and a roll of bri.n- well known that this drink is poisonous in
which is generatedi for that purpose, aud is stone and place themi side by side. Nothing, conmon witi all othier strong stimulants.
firther absorbed by aiter. The enîgravlig 1 te one unacquainted with the wenders of It nay however have the effect to retard
illustrates the apparatus by whiich this pro- cheiistry, would secm mîore improbable than soînewliat the growing ise of absinthe in
o*ýss is effected. A A are furnaces in which these hard and opaque substances could nite this country.
the suilplur is burnct ; in tie current of to forn one of the clcarest, nost linpid Md
lieaied gas is suspenîded an iron pot, B, con- colorless fluids knownî. That is so, hgowever, NEW MEDICINEs FROM CocHIN Cuu;.-
taining nitrate of soda and ail of vitriol. The Charcoal is ncarly pure carbon. Sulplur and MM. Condamine and Blanchard have sent to
nitrie acid -vapors arc thus iiitinately niingled carbon imite te fori the bisulphide of carbon, the French .acadeiy speciniens of the bark
with the sulphurous filiae%, ani pss tli-ogh a fnid se clcar and of se high, a -refracting of a troc called hoofach&, wliich the Annamites
flues mito the chmilber, FF. This chamber pnier that it lias ben used, inclosed in a regard as a sovereign remedy against diar-
is of lead, and is supported on strong timber trianguilar glass box, for the prism of that ritoa, dysentery and colic. Another bark,
framework. Water twb,,r threc inclues in xnst w-oiderful instrument, Uie spectroscope called counden had sinilar properties ascribed
depth is placed upon the fhix r of the chanber of which you have heard andi read mch, andi to t. Eofaci is considered best for certain
D D, to absorb Uhe acid. Jets of stean a-e i will probcbly lcar a great deal more ere intermittent fevers, and couden preferred for
admitted fromx the betler, E, through tle 1 another deccade passes. diarrhou and colic.-StudetL
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THE CANADIAN DETEOTION 0? ADUTERATION IN

ESSENTIAL OILS BY MANS
__ _ OF I0DINE.

To dealers im essential oik, the discoveryTORONTO, 01Ml., NOX., 1808. of Dr. Tuclien has proved itself of great value,
as affording a ready mieans of dtecting adul-

THE PRIZES FOR MEDIOAL BOTANY. teration. At the present time it is enployed

Aiu auounceîient will bc foinid in anotiier by miany druggists in Canada, and it is

part of unr coemuns regarding f ese prizes, necessary for thoso wvlio regard the purity

and containing mles for in guidanco of the oils tlcy uso or sol, tliat they be

competitors. Te liberal the gide by R.adeacquainted witlh the mode of using it.
competitors. ~ ~ ~ R Th iea ffrmd yR We briefly describe théÜ method recommnended\V. Elliot, Esq., to place the sumn of twenty by Zeller-thie best authority on the subjectdollars at the disposal of the Society, asa

pîrize for thje best collection of Canadian -and also ive lis classification of the differ-

imedicinal plants, hlas had the efect of calling 1 ent volatile oils in their beliaviour towards

forth two additional prizes, offered by the ie oxb.
Society for the samlle object. Five or six dropsof the oi to be examined

We hope our young friends will not allow are placed in a watehî crystal, or on a piece of

this excellent opportunity for distinction te glass, and about two grains of iodine, in
go'uitiprovedl Theamountof theprizes is powder, are dropped in the middle of the

by no meipans inconsiderable, and the honor t' oil ; after the rection is over the mixture

be achieved well worth attempting. Of still nust be stirred witlh a glass rod, and its

greater value is the amnount of information appearance carefully noted. A reference te

and instruction which the competitor nust the acconpanying classifiation will at once,

inevitably derive fromn his researches in the indicate the nature of the oil under exumina-
field of botany ; and in this respect the suc- tien.

cessful and unsuccessful share alike. We 1. Fulrinating or decomposing with de-

trust the stimulus afforded by these prizes tenation, with much lient, and the genîration
will have a good effect ini inducing a desire of violet, and yeilowish.red vapeur.
for knowledge, oi the part of our appren- (a) Quick and violent fulmination, wit.h
tices, net oniy in this, but in other depart. niostly violet vapours-Oicam fercbifiiw.r,

ients of science in which the druggist is sabime, jîuîipcii, iacidis.
interested. (b) Brisir, but les quick and violent fîîlmi-

In an able paper by Mr. Elliot, in the last nation, wit principafly yellowish red vapeurs
numuber of this journal, will be found a list -Olié, ,îcroli, bMari, linois, axitii,
containing the ines of over threce hîundred i<raadioe, origaini, copaira.

Canadian plants fron Vhici to select. It II. Quiet and noiseless evolutiin os ycl-
net expected that the competitor will collect leish red or gray vapeurs, acconipanicdîvith
speciiens of all these plants, in fact, number a risc of temuperature.
is not essential to success, but general excel- (a) Many yellowish red vapeurs, consider-
lence anal correctness. able rise of teniperature,--Olcim cardaniomi

melissa, tit c thrai ea.

LEOTURES ON OHEMISTRY. (b) Few yellowish red vapours, with per-
ceptible heat,-Olutc um eosirarini, hy/pi,

The lecture coinittee ]lave conipletei au aiisi ipgaris.
arrangemxent fomr tie dclivcry e! lectures on (c) Fcw yepolsi re vapeours, with lit e
clieîistry, initier the joint auspices of tie hct,-Olieum hymi rgaris, salvii, mifolli,
Pliaranaceuticail Society and M1ehuanic's Iii- cttbcboe, cajcpîIL iet a cn lw, ni ispa, seolui carcr
stitute, of ttis city. Tfue classes are ba nicet aîich for, gai, oeaiculi, aisi stella i,
tie evenings a wcek, in te lecturo rooni o!f carisi.
tlic Institute, and assistants; araapprentices (d) Fen greyish yedow vapeurs, littiheat,
connctad cith te Societyeid oe r priviatgue Oe-inO calacna radiamoiue.
te attend, ONitîjut the payent of (y bc. (é) Few gey vapours, litt o h ath-Olem
Opportu-ity for expcriphentthli bb afforder osiarini hyssoipi.
te sturets, a certain hvenings ml b In. Solution ithout vapeurs, but with a
dvotem te this purpose. Tlie course ini ic of tyellowsredp.
cxten over tlc uter jaointis, id csil, no (a,) Considerable har-Oi, a ciailfamoli
doubt, bo mail attxmdcd. Wc look forward %icylon.
te th finie ien the Society n Me c able t (b) Little, aut i. ry litt e licat,-rieura
providea laborat y, an professors o its cascuricl, cydoni, absiuiif, ciiamonti
own u the v rious departnents o r Pli of C7ii., c arjoplIL
but sitens cantie, he nrra gexnngswib IV. Solution without vapours or h at
ex teno inade niust moe denmead sa wisfcto: (a) Fonsing a homogen Ous solution,-



Olcu ta cywie, tunaceti, lacnthlia piper, petos-
clini, scin. sinapis, sassafras, rut<«.

(b) Formintg two stratat,-Oleum asphalti,
cera, succini.

V. Partial and very sparing solution, witlh-
out reaction, -Oleum amygdiala amara, rosa.

The abovo reactions are supposed to take

place at ordinary tenperatures, except in
the case of cils of a thick consistency, in
which a heat suflicienît to proilice enmplete
liquefactioi is utsed

In a papier un tiis subjeut urtten by J. M.
Maisch, and îîulhbislied soie tine ago in the 1

(Clemtteuf Neics, it is stated that bramine mîay

be advautageously emîployed for tlic saine

purpose as iodinie. an, indeed, ta greater

advnutage, as it is in the liquid state, and

able in a few days to supply tickets, and in-
formation as te the text-books, &c.

Ali of which is respectfully subiiitted.
(Signed,) W. H. huxssuoor.

|,Vhaiirmanî<gî.
Toronto, November 4th, 1808.
On moution of Mx. Eliott, scinded by

Mr. lodgetts, the report was received and
adopted.

The Secretary called the attention of the
meeting to the desirabihty of keeping -up the

practice of readng original papers eaci
ionth, wihen the chairman. Mr. Shapter,
ioped to be able tu suply onie for December.

The communittee on Legislation presented
no report, but expect te do so next meeting.

Meeting adjourned. HENRY J. ROSE,
Secreta ry.

capable of mtauUIL~IO~~ucazou 1 lore eniergetic acton01. le use
of a solution of iodine is also reco edd. FAOILITIES OR DIP SNG
It nay be prepared by allowîng ether to tako E.flNB
up as mîuch iodine as it vill ; the solution
is used in the proportion of three drops to ElitoIi.
five or six of the oil. The reactions are 'lie position lid towards the publie by
sonewhat differcnt, but can be easily ascer- the aputhucazy is a, cxtrcnely ditheuit oue.
tained by expermnent, or by reference tu the Rus qualfications eutitie itti to tht first rauk

paper aliided te, in which thc subject isIf uety but mlule the public expeots ttat
trc" -ainaervbleid xLaistvu annr. hli Shiuld ltavc ail the hugit qualifcations

treated in acessi for the proper performance of is
duties, it 1)3 no nians extcnds to iiiii cotin-

TH«p mesurate irise. Courtcuisness and alla-
THE OANADIAN PHARMAoEUTIOAL bihty, couscientiuusness ald aecuracy, are

SOOIETY. but a fcw of the qualifications tltat are de-

Sregl mnthldy meeting as hld iparacst.'Vtercr i tintdyîuuùî wshedCi To fill'his position ta the gettoral satisiac-
the usual place, un Wednesday cvenîug, 4th tion, lic shouit bc a iodel of talent and
inst., J. T. Shapter in the chair. vtrtue. As tîte cotupoucitg of prescriptions

After routine business, the folluwiung were is the true abject of plîartttcy, ail othcr tasksA~te rouinebusiuess :ud efforts heing but expedlients for attaining
elected nembers this .- d, it is rcquisite for the npotleary to

J. A. NasîmTu, Woodstock, possess cleverness and activity it preparing
GEr.rm:Rmm Toronto, pecitos nawnigtefioi

~îs:~<«,~. 1 therefore believel1 eau offer Iittui sottte facil-

The Lecture Cuiointmttce presentei the fol- ities winch %vîhl prove both tile and labor-
lowing Report:-

Our arrangement has beun nade m ith the *';ijitru' Ari. of sulpiate o! quiie
Mechantices' nstitute and Dr. May, whereby one minie. mix uvith cîght milices o! water,
junior imeinbers to the number of thirty-six tit drop carefuily into it concentratua nul-
will have the riglit of attending cletmtical plntric acid, ana sttr until the quinine is
lectures, on Wednesday and Friday evinmngs îhs,'vcd. thon add suflicient water ta utake
for five monthus, cunnencing after the l' th tue rliole ncasure ton fini Outces. Ten
instantParts o ts solution vii reprsent one part

This society is to pay the suiim of nincty of quinine.
dollars as its proportion for lectures, liglit, A stuttar solution îay hc made wit.h aro-
hieating, and rent, but a separate arrange- tatie sulpliitrcc.ti.
nent -will have tu o iade with the professor 2. A sohdtot of Nitrate of Silcr.-Tue
for apparatus broken, and cietnucals used by exart o! ntrate o! sil-er i» muait
stuidents in ticir experiiients, or students qîantitîc ts vcry difficuit, and takes a grat
iay provide their own apparatus and re- deal of tinte, wliicb it dispcnsing in of grcat

agents. The commînittee are of npinion that iportance.
it -ill be better if the professor provid-sail tîganotnceo! nitrateo! slverinsuficient
things requisite without any charge wha er dtstflcd rater to make it masure ton flui
to the students and will endeavor to agrec ouces. Tiis solution las te bu kept ii
*with Dr. May on that point. dark -colored bottles te provent its dccutpos-

The comuittee feel that it would bu on- itton by
tirely superlluous te urge either on etml- 3.
ployers or juniors the imtîportance (if these o! mie, being a deliquescent sait, -fl scu»
lectures as a means ni attaining a knouledge huconte infit fur weigliing by using
of the clements of chemlistry. Tie solution is imade ii the saine %çay a the

The only expense to the student is the above, hy lissolvine ounce cf cliloride of
nerely nonuind foc for mîenberslip to this zinc in nuticent distilird mater to niako it

society. Itis reqtested that thtose intending ineasure ton fluid ounces.
to joii the class should leave tieir naines as 4. A Mi4urc qf Strq. uu& wt Saqar.-
zoc» as possible with Mr. Rose, ibo mil bc This is a important naiedt r , as strcli by
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cannot be too carofully iandlet. Doses of
one-twelfti, onie-oilitlh, or oie-qutrter of z.
grain canUot be weighed with as IIuch accu-
racy as vien mixed iith sugar ; the lightest
breeze of air often affecting the correctness
of the scale. One drachmn of stryclnianixed
with sufticient white sugar to make the whole
weigh twelvo drachms, is a convenient nix-
ture in most all-cases where stmtall portions of
stryclinia are prescribed.

5. Similar mixtures as the above can bu
made with morphine, opium, and tarar-
emetic. The proportions miay be made the
saine or sinallor.

G. 'A C'oncentrated 2vlution of G(?udL'Araibic.
-Instead of using the powdered gutnt arabic
wherever prescribed ii liquids, it is botter te
use a solution of tle guim in proportion 1 .2;
with this the nedicine will always look nice
and cean, and emliulsions made with it will
b elegant.

. In a good ianîy instancesthe dispensing
druggist wiill avoid straining mixtures by
keeping solutions in the proportion of 1:2 of
the followintg saLts: Aniteti iurias", mag-
neste sulphas, potass:e nitras, sodoe sulphis.

8. Very practical are solutions of soveral
narcotic extracts, for example : Extractum
iyosciani, extractui aconiti, extractumtu bel-
ladonni, extractuin opii. As these extracts
are often uised in ointments, their solutions
have te be concentrated 1:2, and as they are
liablz Le decompose wheii dissolved in water
alone, an addition of alcolhol is necessary;
glycerine is also a good solvent for then.

9. Misturre cretS is a preparation which
only should be made extenporaneously. For
this purpose the dry mixture may be kept
ready according te the Pliarnmacopwi.m i. e.:
11. CretS preparatte, two parts : sacchari
albi ; pulvis acacizc aa one part: mix. One
drachmn of this withl half ounce each of
water and cinnamaon water will miake one
ounce of chalk mixture.

10. We cannot always get fresh lard, and
as long as our unguentum simplex is directei
teo b made with whruite wax-an alrcady ran-
cid body-it happons very oftenî that an
Ointient of iodide of potassium gets yellow,
instcad of being perfectly white. A few
grains of hyposuilpiite of soda dissolved in a
little water, added te such ointnent, will
turn it snow white.

11. Acetate of lead vill change partly into
carbonate of eaed by the carbonic acid of tho
atiosphere or of the water; therofore solu-
tions of it wiill always have a milky appear-
ance. In all cases where it is prescribed for
internai use, the precipitated carbonate of
lead sihuld be redisolved with a few drops
of acetie acid, and the solution will be clear.

12. It is very iniportant in cases of poison-
ing toprepare a frcshly precipitated hydratcd
oxide of iron. This sliould be donc in tih'e
shortcst time possible; therefore the necessary
ingredients have to b kept ready separately
in their respective proportions, that is: Solu-
tion of tursulphate of iron, four cunces;aqua
annicnia3, suflicient quantity. Tie precipi-
tation is nmade according tu the U. S. Phar-
niacpo:ia, strai:ied, pressed firnly with the
liands, and thon ir ixed with sufficient water
te nake it mteasure six onmes. The sulphate
of aniniania partiy remaining in the precipi-
tate, docs net interfere vith the effect of the
antidote.

Ail these preparations should be labelled in
a proper way, so that no nist:de in using
them may ever occur.-he .Pharmacist (Chi-
cago.)
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Manufacture of Ohlorate of Potassa. Manufacture of White Lead. false bottons, betwecn which and the truo
bottoms steam is admitted to haston the

Dr. Lunno (Dingler's Journal, vol. clxxxix. White lead, or carbonate oi lead, is extenî- ovaporation of tho water. When dry, the
p. 488) gives a clear and able description of sinely used in' the arts. As a pigment, wlenî powdered Iead may bo packed roady for mar-
somto Englisli manufactures and processes for pure and nixed with linsced oil, it produces ket, but usually it is ground i oil, imi which
this sait, of which, so far as w know, none a beautiful white. It is also the base and form it is generally sold.
in mado in Anerica. veliclo for colors used in painting. Coments lt is soldomn, howevcr, that it is offored

The nîetlîod pursuol je tîat ueually mo- for ir -tais are comîposed mainly of it, and inm pure; sulphate of barytes bemng extensivoly
Themethodnpursudca t at, ualymn the preparation of vulcanîized rubber and used to adulterate it. This substance is

tiond in chemica text-books .e., passg liquid gutta percha it enters largely. In me- nearly as hicavy as white lead, and is porfectlychlorie gas throughi milk of line until its decn dicine it in employed nixed with linseed oil white but net se brilliant. It has net the
complte conversion ino chlorato, and decon- as an ointment for burns, scalds, ulcors, and body of wvhite lcad, but la not so casily affected
pfhosiio of potassium. ltie apparate excoriations. Of all the different prepara- ln color by uoxious ,ases, whito lead being
of clorido , in general, the saip atatu tions of lead the carbonate is the most poison- soon discolored by sutphuretcd hydrogen gas.
omploycd s, mgeaht ous to the human systei, inducing what is -&ientifir Americ«n.
orginally used for liqud chlorido of lime ; known as the painter'es colic in tose engagedbut the apparatusnowadaysaro of such perfec- in in ir Ti
tion as te allow no snell of chlorine to be tr is manufacture nd in painters. This Ozone.
perceptible on the prenises. Both the gas terrible discase, aven if net fathl, frequently
and absorption-vessels are double and act produces local paralysi, an, ta victini be-
alternately, the latter being provided with cones a permanent cnipple. This remarkable substance, discovered by
rotating stirrers, by which milk of lie is niethod of manufacture is simple. The Schneinein n 1810, has lately been the sub-
retmving A nre bypparactus o ikind i nmatenial, usually in pigs, of the purest quality, ject of nunierousresearches. alignamdsayes:kept moving. Aut appabi tue o this kind agn is mîelted in a fixed kettle and then run ijto "Our readers know that when air or oxygen
ber cf absorbers, wh ich are close square very thin sheets. Vhen made by hand, the is traverscd by frequent electric sparks, it
tanks of cast-iroe, 9 feet in diameter and process of castmg these sheets requires con- acquires a certain smell sinîmlar te that which
heiglis ned with stone-ties, tho i ron bein sideablo eskill. The operator liolds mn his left is sonietunes observed after a storni, or oven
little affected by the chorine ; beides the hand by a smitable handle, a sort of shovel a strong flash of lightning. It was generally
tanks are kept constantly nearly full cf i k f selîet brass, the aides turned up, and dip- admitted by our forefathers that when the
of lime. One of these tanks becomes satu- ping up asmall quantity of the nelted nital, Evil One 1id mortals the honor of paying
rated once in 3 days, and then yields 31 cwts. he dexterously throws it over the surface of theni a visit his exit iras alvays marked by a
of chlorato of potassa his shovel, vien it almost nstantly cools il' smell of brimstone, that being very like the

a thim sheet, the superfluous mietal running odor we are alluding te, and mnest appropri-
The milk shows at the beginning 8 Tw . back into the kettle. A nber of these ately attributed te the enemy of nmankind,

(sp. gr. 1040), and ween saturated with gas shects are loosely coiled, forinig a sort of who was known te be a great amateur of the
28° Tw. (1.140). Itis then of apinkisheolor, cylinder to be submitted te the alter action electrie fluid. Ozone is net soluble in wrater
and almost clear, except the gntty sediment of the acid. to any degrce worth taking into accoulit: a
from the lime, sud a small portion of lime li large concerna, however, this hand cast- heat of fron two hundred and fifty to threewhich will remain unattacked. The color is ing lias been supereeded by a nethod very hundred degrees centigrade will deconposeduo te pernangar.ates carried over in the much superior, the invention of Ir. Augus- it: butit should bu remarked thatithasnever
chlorina. Tho liquor after settlng is evapor- tus Grahamn, of Brooklyn, N. Y. A series yet been obtained in astate of purity, itbeing
ated in iron boilers, the sedinent beimg mado of molds, correspondmng te the shovel just generally mixed with an enormous quantity
to yiold ils freo chlorino by treatment with nentioned, and connected te an endless chain, of air and Oxygen. But even in that statumuniatie acid lu a gas-apparatus proper con- are successively preseited te a current Of it evinces iucli greater power tlan the latter;nected with the absorbers. melted lead, foriing sheets in the shape Of it will, for instance, transforn silver moist-

While boiling down the solution chlorido grates, called "buckles." fron their resent- oued wiith rater into black peroxido of that
of potassium is added until the dcnsity blance te the large shoe and knae buckles motal without the aid of ieat; it is rapidly.
reaches 1-180, the Stassfurth (Prussia) sait worn in former times. These buckles are absorbed by iodine and mnercury, each in a
being preferred for the purpose. Evapora- disclarged at the further end of the apron dry state, and it will transforni nitrogen into
tien is then coptinued until the density lias and placed in carthen pots, their endges rest- nitric acid by the aid of potasli or slackencd
arrived at 1-280, whcn the first crystallization ing on inward projecting ledges about thrce lime. Its property of turning starch blue
is allowed te take place; the mother-liquor inches from the bottom of the pots. Each when iipregnated with iodido of potassium
fron which is concentrated te '0 Tw. (1.350) pot contains a small quantity of acetic acid, nas been long used as a test of its presence ;
for another crop of crystals, and in the larger not lowever reaching tlh lead buckles. The but it is a very imperfect one, since other
factories a third crystallizationu is neceFary. pots have holes ncar the top, and they are substances produce a similar effect. It ex-
The firat salt-crop requires to be recrystalized, set on a floor covered with tan, the holes cf ercises a powerful action upon organic sub-
for which purpose it is dissolved in boiling the pots opposite each other te insure a free stances, nd it is this which has recently
water until the solutionshows 1-160 sp. grav., passage, fro une te the other, of the acidu- called it intonotice again. Ithasbeenshown
or by wet steam without fresh water, which lated gases. The first layer of pots is covered by Dr. Scharr, of Berne, that ozone, as well
operation is performned in stono or leaden witi boards, over wich is spread another as substances imnpregnated -with it, wiMl kil
tanks. To facilitate the crystallizing, leaden layer of tan, and on this another layer of animalculhe with certainty and rapidity; and
straps are fastened scross the sides, as is the pots, and se on te the heiglt of perhaps as recent researches seem te place it beyond
custom lu naking rock-candy ; and for the twenty fect. The whole is covered with a doubt that mcest epidemics, and cholera
purpose of obtaining large crytals, -ad espec- thick layer of tan. amonug the number, are owming te umicrezoaria,ially lu wmter, to lengthienthe time of crystal- Thon the process of decomposition begins. great iopes are entertained of its being pos-
growth, the tanxks are surrounded by non-con- The tan ferments, generating hat, which sible te use ozone in hospitals as a disinfect-
ducting matenal. A puculiar trick for fonn- causes the vinegar to evaporate and its vapors ant; and, perbaps, te extend its use still
ing fine largo crystals consiste in adding in te circulate among the lcad. This goes on further. As might have been foracen, how-
recrystallizing te overy 400 gallons (inp.) 10 for several weeks, and the white carbonate ever, from its being amodification of oxygen,lbs. of sal-soda, which undoubtedly serves to faill down in snowy heaps. When the pro- it exercises an irnxtating action on the res-
removo the remaining lim from solution, and cesas l supposed te bc complcted, or the atc- piratory organs, a drawback which must
the precipitato of carbonate of lime carries tien of theaci d ceases, the pile is taken domn, necessarily reduco its.apu cation to sanitary
with it mecbamlcal imipurities. The crystals the carbonate removed, and those portions of purposes withinmarrow. ' 'ts."
are transferred to largo iron fimnels lined the lead which have net been reduced, callcd
with lcad, on which they are washed with " blue lcad," are cleansed of tlcir wmhite coat-
cold water, and tien dried in a proper room ing and returned to the nelting pot. Cider may be preserved sweet for ycars, by
at a temperature varying fron 65 te 70 C., The carbonate or white lead, lu the form putting it up lu air-tight cans after the man-
er upon hollow boxes of shect-lead, heated of powder, is then washed in tanks mith wa- uer of preserving fruit. Tie eider should be
within by ncans of hot air or steam. Thie ter. These tanks are placed high enough to first scttled and racked off from the dregs,
consumption for overy cwt. of chlorate seens draw off the lead paste from their bottoms te but fermentation should net bc allowed to
to be 6î ct. of manganese ir 60 per cent. immense pana called drying kilus, iwhich have commence before canning.

'j
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Citrate of Bismuth and Ammonia. cock's fcather hav bcen beautifilly photo- Insalubritv of Oast-Iron StovoB.
-- grapheod. It is, hîowever, not yet quite certain

TLo want, long realizod, of sute comîpound whother anîy means have been discovered by When the attention of the Acadoemy ofof bismuth which will dissolve in the stoniach, which the colora can bu permîanently fixed, as Sciences of Paris iwas drawn somte timio since
or nay bo admiiinistered in the forma of a so- hithorto, they have siowly faided away , unîîd by M. Carrot, one of the physicians of the
lution, lias given riso to one or two fornumu I becono one uniformi reddish tint. It is Hotel Dieu of Chamîbery, in suveral papers,
whieh aro comparatively now, and which wo genorally admittòd .that, up to tho' present to the possiblO cvil conseqleices of the use of
publisli without any ronairks upon their the- tune, the most successfil photographer in cast-iron stovea, but little interest ivas excited
rapoutical action or curative nerits. The kroducing colored pictures is M. Niupce (le in the iatter. Recotly Geieral Morin has
mao.t approved of theso is the double citrate Saint Victor, wlose process is thils : Ho takes again brught the sub ct forward with better
oi bismuth and aiioia, the first stop in a daguerreoutype, or ailver coated plate, and success. M. Carret oe a not hesitate to as-
the preparation of which is the formation of dips it into a weak solution of hypochlorite sert iost positively that cast-iron stotes are
the citrato of bismuth alone. This is donc of sodium, having a specific «ravity of 1'35, sources of danger to those who labituallyby dissolving 240 grains of the subearbonato 'until it lias assimed a briglit -pikiali hue. eploy them. During an epidmic wiich
of tho metal ii 360 grains of oficiial nitric 'lie plate is then covered with a solution of rccently prevailed in Savoy. but upon which
acid, and wlien the solution is effected, add- dextrme, saturated with chloride of lead ; it M. Carret dues not furnisli us with any db-mig an equal part te the acid, by weiglit, of is then dried, and subsequently subimitted te tailed information, he observes that all the
distilled ivater in aisall quantities at a tinie. the action of heat for several hours until the inhabitants who ober s aected with it made
To tius solution another, conposed of 300 temnperaturo of the plate raches fron 95 to Ine of cast-irli stoves, which had lately been
grains of citrate of potash in one pimît of 100', or eloe expose the plate ta the raya of imported fnto the country, whhereas all those
ivater, is slowly added, with constant stir- the sun as a substitute for artificial lieat, who employed other modes of firins, or other
rng te favor reaction. By a combiation of under a shoot of paper which had been sorts of stoves iere loft untouched by the
th mitrie acid of the terntrate of bismuth, steeped in an acid solutieon of sulphate of disease. A epidemiic of typhoid fver,
as above fornmed, w-hile at the saume tiie an quinine. Tie plate is thon ready to be placed whic broke ot some tf after at the
insoluble precipitatu is formned by the union in the canera obscura, and to recoive the Lyceuni of Chamnbery, was regarded by the
of tihe citrate acid with the bismuth, which colored picture of the spectrun, or any other sane author as being influenced by a large-
latter salt is thoroughly washed i'th distilled object. It is said that lie lias succeeded in eat-iron stove in the children's dormintory.
water to frc it fron the nitrate of potash, increasing the stability of the colors developed General Morin speaks in the highest terms
anlid dried with a gentle heat upon a filter. on the sensitive surface by covering the plate of M. Carret's monoirs, to whicl the recent

To prepare the citrate of bismuth and an- 1 with an alcohohe solution of guni benzom experiments of MM Troost and Deville give
ioia, the bismuth salt as prepared abovo is This branch of photography has been called additional importance. These able investi-

rubbed with wrater sufficient te imake a paste, Heliochromie. gatora hava psrablished that iron and cast-
or if the two operations a e itrediate Ion- iron whîen heated ta a certain degree becoine
secutive, the drying of the citrate of biSmutha pervious to the passage of gas. Tley haveafter the washng may be omon itted. Strong rystaleization' beem enabled to stato the quantity of oxide
aqua of aimmoa is then to be added to the f of carbon wYhich may, as they suppose, trans-
paste.until the citrate is dissolved, carefully A very curious discovery has recently been ude fron a given surface of nmetal, and lave
avoidimg an excess of amniomua. After filter- made by M. Auguste Bortsch, and turned ta shown that the air which surrounds a stovo
ng, the solution should be spread on glass or practical account by M. Kuhlmann, the celo- is saturated with hydrogen and oxide of car-

porcelain plates to dry. As thus prepared it brated cheimst. Wh]o is there that lias iot, bont. They conchide that cast-iron stoves
is iu the form of shimming, colorless, seim- during cold winters, stopped te admire the when sufficiently hicated absorb oxygen, and
transparent scales, havmig a slight acid reac- beautifully symiimesrical and yet fantastic give issue te carbonic acid. General Morin
tien and taste. It is soluble in cold and hiot figures of leaves and floiers dcpicted on the related sonie comparative experimemits which
water ad m dluted alcohol, but less soluble windo.-paics of a well-heated roomu, the air had beeni performned by M. Car-et, and wrhicli,
ia ether, cf whichm is chmarged withm aqueious particles hie said, corroborate this thieory. Thus, after

Its fomila is Bih, NH40, CîHB0u-î-5 M. Bertsch has foumnd that Epsomm salts (sul- having reaianied one full hour in a rooim
HO=BiCI2NH4Os-=473. 3esidé boing phate of muagmiesia) dissolved in beer, together heated to 40° (centigrade) by means of a
soietimnes given with somne ve-getable extract jwith a smal quantity of dextrine (artificial sieet-iron stove, M. Carrot perspired abuna-
in the fori of a pil!, it is likeuwise elmployed gum), and in this state applied tO a pane of dantly, got a good appetite, but felt noe sick-
in solution in water, or iater and a littlo 'glass with a spounge or brnsh, wvill, on crystal- ness wlîatever; lie hîad obtained the saine
alcohol, sixteen grains of the salt being al- lizing, produco tie identical designs above result with an earthenvaro stov ; but the
lowed to one ounce of the solvent, and 0 the 'alluded to, hitherto considered peculiar te experimiient, w-hen perfornied during only
dose being one drachmni, containing tiwo water; vith this improvenent, lioweve-r, that one lalf-hour with a cast-iron stove, lad
grains of the citrate. the liquid may receive any color wliatever, at brought on intense licadache and sickness.

Another process has been proposed for the option of the operator, The ephemneral M. Deville, at the saine sitfing of the Aca- 1
mnaking this substance in soltion, which in- productions of frost may thus be easily per- demay, supported these views' with consider-
volves less trouble than the other. It is by p.tuated; but M. Kulmann, an being ap- able warmith. The danger whluici attended
dissolving twenty ounces of citric acid in tro prised of the fact, conceived the idea of going the mise of cast-iroin stoves, hie said, wras
pints of water, and adding eigiteen and one- a step further, and transferrmng these fary- enormous and truly formidable. In lis lec-
fourth ounces of the crystallised ternitrate of' like creations tu stuffs and aper. For this turc room at the Sorbonne lie liad placed
bismuth. When the latter is dissolved, the purpose hie first got the crystallizatiois on tiro electrie bels, which weo set in motion
strong aqua ammonia, prev-iouisly dilited sheets of iron, oun which lie aifterwiards laid as soon as hydrogen or oxide of carbon iras i
with an equal volume of water, is addca un- one of lcad. By means of a powerful hy- diffuiscd in the roomi. Well, during lus last
til the liquid is neutral. It is then diluted draulic press the minutest dotails of the lecture the tiro cast-iron stoves had scarcly
stili further, until it becomes of the required figures in question i-cre durably imîprmited been lit whlien thie bells began to ring.
strength for use, as already named. It is on the solt metal, and a copy of theni in relief "These facts are certaimly sa-tling, if ie
already beginning te be prescribed by tie -was then obtaincd by galvaioplastics. But consider the reputation of comparative harn-
faculty of this country, but was first propmsed here another difliculty arose : i the impres- lessness w-lich these articles of doniestie use
in England.-Jour. of AppZïed Chnemistry. sion of cotton stuffa the patteri nmust be con- hîad hitherto enjoyed. lu France, particu-

tinuous; whercas in M. Kuhmiann's plates the larly, the lodgings of the poorer classes, the
lines at onie end would clearly not coincide barracki-rooms of the soIdiery, the artists'

lPhotography. waith thoso at the otlher, su that disagreeable studios, the class-roons of large schools, &c.,
interruptions would be caused in the primted -are coimonly heated by tius ncans. Of

PROIDUCING CoLoRED PicRuEs.-uiouîs designs. Thmis Obstacle, horever, has been ý course w-e are inclined te question M. Carret's
ittempts have been made te obtainu photo- overcome in a most ingenious nmanner by conclusions; but the apparentlyaccurate char-
e pms of objecta in their natural colors. effecting the erystallization oi the cyhndrical acter of the facts recorded, joined to the

hese attempts have been so far successful surface of a roller. A slighmt rotar-y motion authority of those who have brought theni
as te .produco pliotograplis in which cvcry umparted to it wvill prevent the liquid fron forw-ard, demîand for themo a serions investi-
color of the origmal was faithfully represei- accumulating at auny particular point before gation. We are glad to be able to ndd-that
ted ; even the iridescent colors of the pea- it lias evaporated. a committec bas been appointed by the &ca-
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dem'y for the purposo of oxamining thoroughly acid, glycerino alono, undersimnilarconditions, immunso desideratum. But hero at Paris it
into the subjeet This commuittee is composed 1 effectmg no change in tho l'dino solution, was tried un but four childron, and thcse four
of bDI. C .uo Bernard, Morin, Frerny, 1 while carbolic acid acts equally well with or it killed twu in three days, and two in four
Deville and Bussy, and wvo shall not fail, i without the presonce of glycerino. days. 'ie oxporinient was mnado at the
when tito timuo cones, to mention whîat shall The character of the change is probably the Lying-in Hospi li of Dr. Depaul, professor of
have bean the result of their researches."- transformation of the iodine into iodide of clinical obstetrics of the faculty of Paris, and
Lancet. formylo (odoform), at the axpense of the the children selected vere those abandoned

carbon atons of the carbolic acid. by theit mothers. The artificial milk quickly
.Tho solution pos esses antiseptie and stimu- bruught on bilius purging and prustration.

On the Comparative Aation of Various.Dis- launt properties in Linarked degree, and lias Of course, Prof. Liebig declaînis loudlymufeoting Agents. met ivith favor as an application i the fori against the fairness tf the experiment ; but

Dr. Boranger- Foraud, of the Fronchnavy, of injections, gargles, and lotions "iii cases Dr. Depaul is a comîpetelit, judgc, and the
after trying vood charcoal, chlorine, chloride if sure throat, ozona, abscesss in the car, whole Academy of Medicie, after a fair re-
of lime, carbolic acid, and protosuliphato of anud foul or indolent ulcers." port fron the chemists in their body, hava
iron in deodorizing the bilge vater of ships, It lias also been recoinuiended as an injec- decided not tu tako the responsibihty of a
cornes to, the conclusion that permanganate of tion in cases of internat htemourrhoids, and by further expernuîîenitation % ith se dangerous a

potass' far exceeds then ail in rapidity of ihalation for throat and bronchialaffections. compoiund. What ls the use, the Academy
action and thoroughness of effect, and says: %'lihen used for inhalation the glyceriiu eau judiciusly says, simce ve have in our bands
"I made usa of a solution of pernanganato of be oiiittedl.-Ch<arles luillock, in Journlial of so excellent a substitute, and so nearly an
potash, of the strength of half an ounce of Pharmacy. analogous substance, in cow's milk, with the
crystals to a quart of water. Ona ounce and addition of a little water and sugar 1 And
a half of this solution, vhich has a fine cri- Eating Olouds. uion this substance, whiich is so easily obtain-
son color, added to a pint of foul bilge water, .- able, the Acadeiy has decided to rely for the
effectually remioved all bad odor in three Dr. Livingston, relatiig his adventures un feediug of the fiunidhigs and alLother child-
minutes, with a chango of color to a dirty Lake Nyassa, thus tells one curiosity which ren plated im their charge. Prof. Liebig lias
grayish-brown. lie fell ini with - During a portion of the undoubtedly lost a point im this discussion.-

"Tho purifying action of permanganate of year, the northern dwellers on the lake have ta , '. 'L'tts.
potassa is so reîmarkable that its success in a harvest which furnisies a singular kind of
the disinfection of putid matters of every food As we approachcd uur hîuut in that Toi.-Mr. H. Miller .agland lias
kind mnay safely boassumed. Ihave derived direction, clonds, as of suoke arising from invented a prucess for preparmng hides ta
the greatest advantage fromt its use for many miles of burning gaass werc observed bend- receive more readily the action of tannic
other sanitary purposes besides thosa just ing in a southieasterly direction, and we acid. After the hair and particles Of fiesh
mentioned. It not only effectually destroys thought that the unseen land li the upposite have liee reina.ved and the hides have been
the foul odors arising fron suppurations, and side was closing in, and that we wcre near properly cleaned by the action of lime, the
fron putrefying and focal inatters, but it acts the end of the lake. But iext morning w tirst st<. in this new process is to place tha
likewiso on many other odorous substances. sailed through one tif tie cluds or n lides in water sufficient to cover themi. The
I ill cite a curions fact in conformation of side, and discevered,thîat it was neither sm hides are to b. plac..d n separately with thea
this. Having oe day inadvertently iinibued or haze, but countless nillens of miiîîumte Ileshiy side iipiards, and arc te be sprmiklcd
muy hand with a concentrated solution of car- midges called "kungo" (a clud of f with bran ini the folwmg pîreportions:-
bolie acid, I could notrid myself of the pene- They filled the air to an immense hight, and Light hid-s, fer uppers, etc., eaci skin 6 ounces
trating and offensive smiell. Repeated wash- swarmi upon the wvater too light to sink in it..tr SkIS . . ....................... 3
ings with soap, followed by applications of Eyes and nouith had tu be closed wihile pas- She n..... . ........ .... ........ ... 4.j
vinegar, chloride of lime and anunonia, failed sing through this living cloud, they struck Heavy hiid·s, for ble Ilather .... ........ 14
ta removo the odor. Being on the point of upon the face like fim drifting snow. Thous- Ii this vat the skins must remain until
attending a consultation ta which I was very aIds lay in the boat after enierging roi the ferientation has taken place, which will he,
reluctant ta carry so nasty a snell, I waas in clouds of midges. Te peoplegathered these in wari neather, lu about twro days, but in
despair. The idea occurred to dip my lingers insects by niglt and boiled tiem inito thick cold weather somewhat longer. After this
in permanganate solution. The first applica- cakes, to bu used as a relsh -- inllions of the skins mîust bc romuoved and scraped froin
tion caused a-.notable diminution of the car- nidges in a cake. A kungo cake an inch any adhering particles of lime or other sub-
bolic odor; after the third it had- entirely thick, and as large as the blue bonnet of a stances. Wien this lias been done the skins
gone."-Med. Press and Circular.' Scotch plowmuan, was offered to us, it was are subjected ta the action of mustard secd,

very dark in color, and tasted not unlike which forms the distinguishing characteristic
caviare or salted locusts. in this process. It is carried ont in the fol-

lodine and Carbolio Acid. .. : - ,owing manner:-A vat of proportionate size

Hnow to Poison Ohildren is filled with a suficiency of vater to caver
A solution, containig iodine, carbohe acid t the skins, and to this water there must be

and glycerine, lias been introduced to the One naterally touches the point of his pen added for every iundred pounds weight of
medical profession by Dr. Percy Boulton, warho with great timidity at a reputatioxi like that the skins, wihen dry, five pounds of ground
clamns for it therapeutic virtues of superior of the illustrious Liebig. But the learned ItahIan mIustard seed, aUd five pounds of bar-
efficiency. professor, since lis stay im Paris in attendance ley ncal. When these ingredients have beei

Dr. Boultun's solution is prepared as foi- on the exhibition, lias promulgated in the thoroughly mixed with the wçater, the skins
lows - journals of science new food for children, must be dipped therein, Bo that they may bc

R.-Tinct. lodini Comiip ... M -IV wiichi he declares is bein fed with success to perfectly saturated with it,,miad they nust be
Acid Carblohe Cryst. (fusa. M vi. thousauds of children in ernany; or, to use lft in this di» for the following length of
Glycerinu ......................... dr viii. bis own expression : "A des petits tiedeques tiie-
Aq. Destillat .......... .. oz V. par inilliers." This food is a chemicail com- Calf, shecep or goat skins.................... 24 hours

The iodine color gradually disappears, and pound, intended ti contain the compontent Lighit hides and kips. ........ . .......... 36
the solution eventually becomnes colorless. parts of human milk, and to be a substitute Heavy lides, for sole leather............ 48
The time necessary ta complete this change for it. To accomplish this object, that is to 'When this time hias expired the skins must
depends on the temperature-at 60° F. eiglt say, ta furnish to new-born chiildren,deprived ba taken out and hung up to dry, but Qnly
to tan days are required ; if the cork of the for any reasoni of their natural food, a substi- partiilly, as when subjected to.the next pro-
bottle is secured, and the mixture exposed in tute, lie went ta work and reproduced a milk ccss they should stillbo in a damp condition.
a water bath to a temperature of froin W0 to by chenistry, which, chlemically speaking, The dipi which hIa just been doscribed bas a
100° F., the change 'avill be effected in eighît or was correct, anid which, lie contends, children Yery powerful action on the skins; the com-
ten hours. Tha change takes place as quickly maay take with perfect safety and adv-antage. bined action of the nustard seed, barley
in diffused lighit as in direct smishine, pro- With such an authority as that of Liebig, mteal, mad heat thereby generated, is to open
vided the temperatures arc equal. Thesolu- therefore,the wholosoientific world of Europe the-pores of the skins, and tis to render
tion exposed to sunshine becomes someihiat lias beau tryiig this new compound ; for, to the remaining proéesses-ùi taming themn by
turbid and deposits a muddy precipitate. find a substitute for mother's nuilk, espocially meas of bark much more speedy than under

The change is due entirely to the carbolie for the use of the foundling hospitals, is an any other metho;dshitherto known.-Sit«ent.

n
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CoLoURîno MATErn.-This invention con-
sists in the production of a red colouring
nmatter, by the oxidation of a )roduct isomoric
with naptalaine, and whic i is obtained by
distilling naphtaline and taking tho products
of higher distillation to mnix vith tho naphta-
latiioie. Tho naphtaline is treated with
nitrie acid of 133 degrees density ; the nitro-
naphtalino obtained is then washîed and re-
duced by oither iron and acetie acid, or by
hydrochloric acid and zinc; this reduction is
enorgetie. It is distilied after reduction.
The naphtaline passes over first, thon te
retort cools a littie, and afterwards it is
heoated to a higher temperature, whien a
second body will pass over. This product of
highor distillation is treatei at about 250°
Fait. with about 50 por cent. of nitrate of
mercury, very dry, and a quantity of naptha-
lamino equal to that of the second body is
added. They are left in contact for about a
quarter of an hour, and are thon treatedi with
hoiling ivater containing an acid, preferably a
veetablc acid. Tho colouring umatter is dis-
sved and the mixture filtered to separate
the raw naterials. M. Alexandre Clavre, of
Basle, is the discoverer of this process.-htt-
dent.

ExTRnAcrNo COLOURIOn MATTER FROM
MADDER.-M. Alexandro Claver, of Baslo,
has discovered a .method of extracting the
colouring matter front nadder, whichî seens
to be useful in that it incroases the yield of
colour. It consists in extracting the col-
ouring niatter or lroperties of madder by
potroeui or other hydro-carbon in the pres-
once of mineral acids. The petroleun or
other hydro-carbon is heated te 100M, and the
alizarine or flowers of nadder brought te ai
pasty, sticky state ivith about five times their
weight of hydrochloric or sulphuric acid
which is added te thei. The mixture is
kept at the sanie tonporature for an hour or
two, it is thon filtered, and on cooling, the
colouring natter will precipitate froin the
potroleui whtich ield it in solution. The
chief feature in this invention is the use of
acids, without which the iadder flowers
would yield to the solvents only a very smnall
part of the colouring matter. The advantage
of the extraction of these products is te bo
ablo te apply the madder, that is to say, the
colouring matter or properties of the madder,
directly in printing. -Student.

HOW To VTImLZE LEEcES.-A paragraphi
with the above title was copied front Onwe a
W'ek into the JovxnNAL of the 3d inst.,
gi g the credit of the invention te the
"Gormn doctors." Thero is nothing new
in the discovery that they may be tapped and
continue sucking. Xs lon ago i as iten il
wasphysicianto the Boston Dispensary(1845),
-me uised to puncture themi with a catara
necdle or the point of a lancet while at
work, Leeches were net so abundantly p-
plied as we thon thought necesary, and tiis
wmas trici satisfactorily. One locai Vould
often do the work of two or three. The
United States I)ispensatory says: "Leeches
will continue te suchi after their tails are cut
o whCh is sometimes donc, thougi it is a
b aros practice." Punctturing does net
kill themt, andsonie physicians have emptied
them in that way, as they are less injured
than by stripping, sailting or pickling.--C. E.
BuctTmoiAM, M.D., iin the Boston Medical
and Si gicat Jorntal.

SYn. FEnnR PIIoSrnr. QUxNIE ET STnYoRNLE.
-A ayrup now in uso under tho abovo nam
is nndo as follows. As this proparation is
very liablo to change, it should net be kopt
for any length of tino :-"15 dra. Ferr.
Sulp., 6 drs. Sodie Phosjh., 192 gra. Quino
Suli., q. s. Acid Stlp . Dil., q.'s. Aquo
Ammonitc, 0 gr. Strychnir : 14 oz. Acid
Phosph. Dii., 14 oz Sacchar. Alb. Dissolve
the Sulphato of Iron in 4 oz. or boiling water,
and the Phospiate of Soda in 2 oz. of boiling
vater. Mix the solutions, and wash the pro-

cipitated Phosphate of Iron till the washings
are tasteless. Vith auflicient diluted Sul-
plric Acid dissolvo the Sulphato of Quinine
in 2 oz. of water ; preci itato the Quinino
with Animonia water, and carefully wash it.
Dissolve the Phosphate of Iron and the Qui-
nine thus obtained, as also the Stryclinia,
in the diluted Phosphoric Acid, thon add the
Sugar, and dissolve the wholeo without lient.
The abovo syrup contains about 1 grain of
Phosphato of Iron, 1 grain of Phosphate of
Quinine, and 1-32 of a grain of Strpchnia, in
oach drachmn.

PuIrYiNG Ino.-Mr. Charles Donton
Abel lias patented a communication front
John Francis Bennett of Pittsburgh, United
States, for the purifying of iron, frot sulphur
andi phosphorus espcilly. After th niolten
iron ias been treated by Bessenier's process
for elimination of the carbon, it is furthez
subjected to the action of carbonic acid,
which it is said becones decoinposed, the
carbon remîîammîng with the iron while the
oxygen imites witht the sulphur to form sul-
phurcous acid gas which escapes. In liko
ianner the phiosphorus uites withî the oxy-
gen of another portion of the carbonic acid
?orning phosphoric acid, and its carbon re-
mains witl the iron, should it be desirable to
get rid of this carbon, air may bo bo passed
li as in Bessemxer's process, and this carbon
introducedl by the carbonic acid eau be burnt
ont. There will b also a deconposition of
the carbonic acid by the iron with deposition
of carbon. 'Vhile the blast of carbonie acid
is passng through the molten iron the ten-
perature of the netal will fal sonewhtat,
losing about one-fourth of the additional
heat gained by the passage of the atmospheric
blast. Tins, lowever, is rather an advantago
than otlerwise, as it is found that by the
attosplerie pneumatic process, the iron is
rendered almost too fluid by extreme heat.
If preferred, the carbonic acid may b heated
before entering the converter or vessel where
tho molten iron is actedi upon. Carbonic acid
may also bo use ivith advantag ein renoving
sulphur, and other impurities, from sulphides
of copper, zinc, nickle and other niotals, by
passin it as a blast-current through the
mais wlen in a molten state. A modifica-
tion of this process may. bc employed; it
consists in aliowing a sniall portion of car-
bonic acid to enter tho blast cylinder togother
with the air, and thus subjecting the molten
crudo iron to a comnbined biast of atmospheric
air and carbonie acid gos; by this mcans the
imnpurities are renovcd during the process of
decarbonization.--Studnt.

NEw Mont or PP.RAuptn Mr.ncurAtL
OrEr.-(By T. H. Hart, Apothecary,
New Orleans.-Finding the niercurial oint-
ment, as usually met with in commerce, to
vaiy in strength and purity, and many coin-
plaints by physicians having been mnado of its
irritating effects, I would suggest the follow-

ing mode of preparing tho sam as offoring
tho advantage o! cortainty, freshuesa anu
easy éxecution. Take of stearino (lard do-
prived of its fihid parts by strong pressure)
and nmercury, cach 1 lb., tincture of bonzoin
(saturated) 4 drachms ; iito a mitortar te
which the ointtent is intended te bo inado
placo a frczing mixturo of ico pounded 12,
sait 5 potas nit. 5 parts. Introduco into
tiis t to mercury contained in a test tubo or
other suitablo vessel; allow it to remain till
the tonporattre has fallen te 32 dcg.f or bu-
low ; removo and wipe tha mortar thoroughly
dry; imiimediately introduce the stearino and

iercury ; when the trituration is nearly cent-
pleted, atd the tincturo of bonzoin by sniall
portions at a tinte. In this maner, under
favorablo circuiistances, 2 lbs. of ointmitent
can be mîtade in fifteen minutes. The tincturo
of bonzoin can be oiitted if desired, but vill
ba fouid of great benefit in retarding ran-
cidity.-The Nev Orleans Mcd. and Surg.
Journal.

Ca&r SoURCEs rou SUrPuRnoUS ACID IN
Tue LAeuonAToiy.-For toit ycars or more
the preparation of sulphurous acid .and
oxygen fromt oil of vitrai or white vitrol,
nixed i with incombustible natter, has been
applied. Nowadays sulphunrous acid and its
salt hkewise are coning more and more
into deiand as antiseptics and disinfectants,
and new methods arc introduced te produce
then still chcaper. Amîong these are now
to be mnentioned prominently the chcap suil-
phates,as copperas,lead sulphiatc,whiite vitrol,
and bluestone, not aloue, hîowever, buituixed
with a portion of brimustone, the calcination
of whicli together yields ietallic sulphurets
and sulphurous acid gas, of whichî the former
product in many cases is even the more vaui-
able by far. -Su in the case of copperas, the
usful sulphate of iron, and in that of blute-
stono, a bie sulphate of copper.

HARD CEfENTS.-(i) To four or five parts
of clay, thoroughly dricd and pulverizo, add
two parts of fine iron filings fre front oxyd,
one part of peroxyd of nanganese, one-lialf
of sea salt, and one-lialf of borax. bbn le
thorougltly and render as fine as possi e,
thon reduce to a thick paste with the neces-
sary quantity of water, mixing thoroughly
well. It must bo used in-mnediately. After
application it should be exposed to iwarnth,
gradually increasing almost te white ieat.
This cement is very hard, and prosents coin-
plote resistance aliko te red ieat and boiling
water. (2) Te oqual parts of sifted peroxyd
of ianganose an w%-ell-pulvcrized zinc vite,
add asuifficient quantity of coimuercial soluble
glass to form a thin paste. This mixture,
wlen used iniiitediately, forns a cenent quito
equal in hardnîess ant resistance te that ob-
tained by the first mnethod.-M. Sclavartze.

CLE.\R TnucmG, PAPEn.-This paper is
nade iwith Canada balsam, dissolvet i tur-
pentine, anti applied to the surface of the
shoot; after which the paper is lung upon a
fine thread lino te dry. If net sufficiently
transparent, a second coat liko the first may
be given. When the second cat of balsan
varnish is dry, the surface of thepapershould
be rubbedt -witi a mixture of equal parts of
nut oil and turpentine, and afterward with
wheat fleur, which must 'b all carefully
wipod off again, with a dcean rag. The shoot
is then hung upon a lino again and thorough-
ly dried.
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S Rxon n»soN's STnTio CooxD. - Ether
(absoluto), Tannin (pure), to bu treated with
absolutte alcohol, by digesting for soveral days.
This makes a thiek mixturo, to which the
other is now to be added, until the wholo has
becono quito fluid. Next tako gun-cotton,
(pyroxyli 1), and add to the solution of tan-
nin until it will no lonVor readily dissolve.
This seems to bu the ' Styptie Colloid of
Richardson." Tu improvo its odor a little
tincture of benzoin is finally mixed in. Al
this appears plain onouli, and if tho direc-
tions to use strong articles ba followed tho
article will, no doubt, be produced. It miay
probably bo purchased now froni the manu-
facturing clemists.-Drtggists' Circular.

ALcoiIoL ruo LicHEN.-The "l Arcnves
des Sciences" for August contains a transla-
tion of a Swedishî paper by M. Sten Stenberg,
ahowing the largo quantity of amylaceous
matter contained in certain lichens, amîong
them the reindeer moss, (Clandophora rangi-
ferina), existing in inmmaenso quantities in
certain countries of the north. He couverts
the amylaceous matter into gra>e sugar by
heat and acids, ferments it, and obtains alco-
hol, which ha states to havo an aronatic
odor like that of ahnonds.-Student.

AcTIox op DUCKEED.-M. Doltiram hias
a short paler in " Comptes Rendus" on the
decay and decomposition of plants hi iarshy
water when duckweed grows on the surface,
and intercepts the solar action. ie shows
that the plants no longer give ont oxygen,
and that i.sh die for want of that elenent.
This ha considers the true cause of their de-
cease, and not the presence of sulphuretted
hydrogen, arising from the decomposing sub-
marine plants.

DEvELoPMENT OF THE Eao.-Fromn obser-
vations on snails, frog, nevts, etc., M. Perez
affirms that au egg bogins by the formation
of a nucleus at the bottom of the ovary.
The second step is tha transformation of the
nucleus into a cell by scission of its peripheral
layer, which 'individualizes itsclf into a
membrane (the vitelline). Third stop, first
scission of the nueleus, producing the germii-
nal vesicle and spot. Fourth, deposit of
vitelline granulations in the primitive liquid
of tha ovule. He adds that the genesis and
development of the male cells (spermuatozosds)
follow the same course, but with differences
arising from the relative quantity of the
vitelline granules.--Studentt.

GANDIAN MEDIOINAL PLANTS.

PRIZES.
Pmzzs are offered for collections of indi-

genous medical substances of vcgetable origin,as follows:-
1ST PMZE-FrEENt DoLLAns-a copy of

Griffit's Medical Botany, and Certificate.
2D PmEzz-TEN DOLLARss-a copy of Wood's

Class-Book of Botany.
3D PRIzs-FvEDÔOuzs-.-a copyof Wood's

Class-Book of Botanty, and Certificate.
Conditions of competition to bu-
1St. Competitors to have been engaed in ite

drs trade, and for not more thal rce years,
ans! to be members of the Pharmcutticat So-
ciety prvious to 1869.

2. 5mcimelns to bc forwardced (carriage paid)
to.the âtretary of the Society, Toronto, by 1sI
September, 1869, with a seales letter, enelosing
the address of Mc cmnpetitor, a certficate from

JRNAL.

- -Il

his employer that the collectio4 has been -made SOT
by thc competitor solcly tuithin u year; that lie
lts bnC engaged in& the drutg trade durinig that
time, aitiu ttt he huss not been more than three RIOGE S
years su engaged at the date of this notice.

3. Bach specimeib is t bc carefidly prepard!
reatdy for sale or use, ii>u packed in a paper BERMO
bag. On eache shl4 be written lejibly, the com-
mo aid seicutific nmîes, the date amdl locality 4*1. M.
of collection, and a primcte mark, vhich shall 9. 60
«lso bc put on tie outside of the letter accoin-
panying the collection.

4. 2'lcrce jud qes shall determine the order of
merit ; they shall i at liberty tu withhold any
or all of the Prizes, if the collections do not LL or
warrant an awvard, anLd tu select sitch specimens A baulk
as they may deen neritorious for the lftseum a forwar
of the Xociety, whid specimiens ivill hate the N. S., sala
naime of the collector put upon tliem. direct ta th

6. The points of competition tu bc nubnîer
of specimens, condition, correctness of naming,
and general excellence; qutantity (L secoarwty "
considerationi.

Collections tu wvhich Prizes are awarded will $40
bc sent to the -Provincial Exhibition at the ex-
pense (if the Society; laid ay Pri::es sectred Auaust, 1868
there, shall be for tht beniejit of the cullector.

dress-Collectios,J. G
canadian Pharwceutical Societ I,

H. J. ROSE, Secretary,
September I6th, 1808. Toronto.

U5cru Um ripts. M

Crytnine omnd.BRANC
it Spermnaceti .. .................. 2 oz.

Almîond Oil ......... .......... 4 uz. 85 New
Castor Oil ...................... 12 oz. MannfactM

Melt together and add
Oil Lavender................... drachmi.

Verbend.................... M "
" Leoni ........... .... i oz.

The bottles should Le slighîtly wvarined bu- 0U or B
fore filling the pommade, and in suniuner fifty AN» A x

per cent. more spermnaceti should be used. LUI
For VoinishCircasslan Crenu. Ill proper

E Best Olive Oil.....,.............24 oz.
White wax........................ 3 oz. " Pe
Sperniaceti...................... 2 oz.
English Oil of Lavender...... 2 drams. lAttit and
Oil of Cloves .... ......... 1 " Yang Yla
Ess. of Amxbergris......... 4 " eliutio

Colour the oil with a little Alkanet Root
to a slight red strain, and add the other in- LublWs siz,
gredients, secundum artein. À LARO

dear's Crease Samples o
IýprpaedSuet ............ oz
Lard-iasled ............ 4 oz.
Olive Oil ............... 2 oz.
Oil of Bays..........

.mon .m.........
-Thyme ............ drain.
Lavender .......... 'I Mix 

A smnall quantity of the genuine grease is
generally added for conscience sake.AN

Bandolne. Bitters, anc
I. Guin Tragacanth,best........ 1 oz. or plain.

Rose Water ..................... 1 pint. tiafs.
Allow itto stand, with occasional.stirring, Wrks a

for 24 hours, then press through fine mnuslin, ehOlu Ste
and add 10 drops oil almonds disolved in
spirits-color if desirable twith Tincture Ca-
chineal. M&4y 1868.
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ICE TO TUE TRADE!

PATENT F000 COMPANY,
(LrIITED),

NDSEY ST., S. E., LONDON.

Is. 28. 6d.
90s. 222s. Stg. per gross,
L-ss 25/. discount.

10 gross or more, ass'd., 30% off.

ders to 'be accompaniel with a
bill on London, or .P. 0. order,
ded to J. H. VooLnicIu, Halifax,
authorized agent for B. N. A., or
o Company.

MMIP DITTEBR.
pr gross, less 10% for Cash.

4-ly

ROSSMITIH & SONS,

on Priz Meil Perfumery,
VIO.ESA.LE AT

.GROSSiv£THWS,
NUFAc'TI3J ER AND 1111'OTEI,
ng Street East, Toronto,
pposite the Goldan Lin.
OF J. GROSSMITH & SONS,
gale Street, London, England,
'ers, Distillers, &Operative0hemists,

AND

MEDAL MALLOW SOAP MAKERS,
ROIED QUINTE.ASSEXCJE,

FOR FLAVORINoS, ETc.
randy, Ruin, Gin, &c., &c.,
EV AND FcEXLLENT PREPARATION,
ES AND GLYCERINE,
igand Be a ut îf jg the JIaîr,osessing
lies of Jair- Hadi and <il conbined,
eritg the hair Soft and Glossy.
rumed at $1.50 and $2.25 Der doz.

most Fashionable Perfumies, namely:
ng; Rondelétia; Magnolia; Our
n:; $pirit of Love; Rose Gerani'am;

&c., &c.
and superlor tn quaUty, $3.60 er dozen
E ASSORTMiENT ALWAYS ON HAND.
warded to any part of Canada on recipt
f order aniounting to $10.

C-TEsms LIBEnA.
C. W. GROSSMITH1,

S Aing Street .ast, Townto.
Box 180.

ADA GLASS COMPANY,
p.nnunE,)

FACTU.RE to order, and keep for
Soda Water, Gi er Beer, B ine,

d Patent Medicine oties,.initialed
.lso, Druggists'iTarc of alldescrip-

t Hudson. Office-No. 10 St. 4vi-
t, Montreal.

C. W. WLKEM,
Secretary.

1-y
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W:EKOLE~SALEm P.BICES CTTRE]T..-lT., 1868..

Dituos, MEDICIS, &c. Dltuos, Mmcit.s, k. . Dntuas, .MEICINES, &c. eDYETSUFFS-Conttiued.
S C. c C Gontinued. S c. $ c. Continued. c. . c.

Acid, Acetic, fort ......... 0 12@0 15 Gut, Shîellat, liver 0 24 @0 28 Potash, Bi-clhromn . 0 15 @0 20 Owo, Camp............ 0 02 @ 03
" Benzoic, pure 0 0 35 "Strax.. 0 40 0 70 " Bi-tirt. . 0 25 0 28 " Extract . 0 11 12
Citri ......... CarbaIe ........ 0 1 020 lIb 14
" Muriaic............0 20 0 25 " Chlorate .......... 0I 40 0 45 i " ce " et 0 15 -
Nitri................. 0 11½ 0 15 Caus, . ... .... ...... 0 32 0 37 ," Nitrate........ 7 50 9 00 !Madder, best Dutch *... 0 17 0 00
Oxalic do......... 0 26 0 35 Gelatine, Cox's, 6dj. 1 10 1 20 otssiun, Briiiide..... 1 75 2 40 " " Frech 0
Sulphurie.............. 0 04½ 0 07 Glycerine, com............. 0 35 0 40 Cyanide...... 0 70 0 75 ;Quercitro ....... .. 04 O 05

" atrepl....04 5 " Vielna . 0 40 0 415 4 oide ....... 3 U0 4 50 Sumac ...... . 0 0c 0 07
Ammion., cari. casks ..-. 0 16 0 18 "' ....... 65 0 75 " Sulphiurd 0 25 0 35 Titi Mttriate 0 1 0 0 12b".jars.......0 18 O 20 11ony, Canada . 0 16 0 20 Pepsin, Bouladlit's... oz. 1 65 1 80 Re wood ........ 'O 05 0 06

iLiquor, 880... 18 0 25 " Exotic, Cuba 0 11 0 13 " Houghton',doz 8 00 9 00
Murimte .......... 0 12.j 0 15 tron, Carb. ie 0 20 O 25 " Murson's... 0 95 1 10S

" Nitrate... ........ 50 O 60 ' 0 40 0 45 l'Phosphorus . 0 75 0 85 Allspie.0 08½®0 10
,£ ther, Acetic ............ 40 0 .15 " Citrato Ammon. . 0 9 1 .odphyUn . . 60 0 75 Cass go0...... ......... 42 0 45

S Nitros........ 22 0 " " & Qui0ne oz. O 42 0 48 Quinine, Pclletier's...... . 1 33 1 15 Cloves .............. 0 12 0 '14
" Slphturic......... 0 00 0 55 " "&Strych0ine" O 17 0 25 " How:d's ....... 1 15 1 70 Cayem. . .. 20 0 25

Autimi. Crude, pul....... 0 10 0 12 " Sulphate, pure .10 os 0 10 " " 1oooz. case 1 37 - I Ginger, E. 1..........0 12 0 14
" Tart. " ...... 055 0 60 Jodine ood . 4 50 5O0 " " 25o . tii 130 - l e Ja,........ 0 28 0 30

Alculiol, 95%............. '2 2 0 " lesubied 5 50 6 00 Root, olomba 0 16 0 25 0Mac. . . 75 0 90
Aroroaac... 0' 21 u 25 .Jalarmli ................ .oz.I 1 5U 2 00 " Curcuila, grd 0 12½ 0 17 Mutc0 20 0 25Arroivroot,. ..... ic.....02 00 0 5jsarci .

"i B.erm.da; 0 Go 00 Kreosute . ............. .. 1 60 2 50 " andelion, . 025 0 D.3S.« 040 0 45
Alam ........................ 0 02. 0 03 Leaves, Buchu.................... 0 14 0 17 Nuteg... 045 0 7
Balsan, Canada....... 0 35 0 45 'ox love 0 .5 0 30 "Gentip. cpp cli..... 0 o 0 12.

Copaiba ......... 0 65 0 75 l"en ane 0 35 0 40 " " pulv.. 17 0 25 " White.0 20 O 22................... 290.. ..0..
c Peru ...... ..... .. 290 3 00 " Senna, Alex 0 30 0 60 " Hellebore, pulv. . 0 20 0 25ci ToI ............... 1 20 1 50 . l "L"E. 0 12 0 20 " 1pecariac . 2 80 3 25 1 ,Dx.

Bark, Blayberry, puv... O 20 0 25 " " Tinnevilly O 20 0 30 " Jalap, Vera Cruz.. 1 65 2 - Black, Lamp, con........ 0 07@0 '08
Canea, " ... 0 17 0 20 " ur Ui.. 0 15 0 20 " " Tampico. . 0 80 1 - " " renfiid.... 0 35 0 30

" Peruvian, ye).pulr 0.40 0 45 Litue, Carbolate bri 5 50 - ' Liquori.e, select.. 0 14 0 17 Blue, Celestial......... 0 08 0 12
«c t" red " 1 80 1 90 " Cliloride 0 04h O OS ' " pow'd 0 15 0 20 I " Prussian .... ..... 0 65 0 15
" SlipperyEhin,. b. 0 18 0 20 " Sulphate, . s O- 0 121' " Madrake, " 0 20 0 25 Brown, Vandyke.......... 0 10 0 12

ilour, p&t's 0 30 0 35 Lint, Taylor's hcst .. 1 124 1 25 " Orris " 0 20 0 25 ¡ Chalk, Whit. .. 0 01 0 01à
" Sassafras............ 0 18 0 22 Lead, Acetate . 0 14~ 0 17 '" Rlubarb, Turky.. 5 25 7 50 " Red ............ O0 O'*10

Berries, Cubebs, grond. 0 30 0 40 4 Leptandrin ............ oz. 0 65 - ".. Chinla. 2 00 2 25 lGreen, Brunswick. .... 0 07 0 10
" Juniper.......O -0 10 Liq. Bismnuthi 0 5 0 75 " " pul. 2 40 2 50 " Clrome ....... .... 02 0'25

Beats, Totqiun............ 0 60 1 10 " Opii, Battley's..I 6 10 7 75 "" 2nd 1 5;0 1 60 " Paris ........ . O-30 -.035.
4 Vanilla ............ 6 00 7 50 Lye, Cocetratel.. . ' 0 200 " " Frenc........ 0 75 - " -ignesia .... 0 20 0.25

Bisnmth, Alb. ........ 6 80 - Liquorice, Solazzi.. . 0 40 0 45 r ipH 0 42 0 50 Litharge ............. 0-08 .0 09
" Carb. 6 30 - Cassano........... O 0 40 i " " Jam. 0 75 0 80 f Pinkih Rose................. 0'12 : 0 15

Camphor, Crude ......... 0 16 0 " Othter brands 0 14 0 25 I " Squills 0 10 0 151 Red Lead...................0 07 O 08.
Refined......... 0 65 0 70 Liquorice, Refined. 0 35@0 45 i " Sene~a . 40 0 50 " Venetian........... 0 O 03 .i

Cantharides ........... 0 82 0 90. " " essin'sdoz 2 00 " Spigclia... 0 35 0 40 Sienna, B. & G............. 010 0 15
Powdered... 0 90 1 00 Magnesia, Carb... .. 1 oz.I 0 22 0 25 Sa;., Epsom.........3 00 4 00 Umber, " ... O 07 O 10

Ciarcoal, Animal ......... 0 04 0 06 "' " . .4 0 17 0 820 , " Rochelle 0 31 035 Vermillion, Eiglish ...... 00 1 10
" Wood, pow'd. 0 15 0 20 " Calcined .... 0 65 0 75 1" Soda . . ........... 0 02 0 03 " American.... 0 25 0 35

Cliretta ..................... 0 90 1 00 " Citrate...gran. 010. O 50 iSeed, Anise. .. ....... .... 0 16 0 30 Wlitin* . ................... 0 85 1 25
Ciloroform.................. 1 40 1.50 Mercury ............. 0 65 0 75 . Cantary . 0 06 0 07 White Lead, dry, geti.... 0 07 0 09
Cochineal, S; ............. 0 90 1 00 " Bieh0or.. .. O 70 O 0 , Cardamon ........... 2 00 3 00 " " " No. 1.. 0 08

" Bl)ack ....... 1 30 1 75 " .Biniodid.oz 0 30 O 35 " Fenugreek, gr'd.... O 10 0 15 d " " No. 2., O 05:r 0 070olcytb 0PlV 3 )1 Fiig-e- r... t. ......... 0 50 0 80" " Clloride 0 90 1 00 " Hep .......... 0 0 0 07 Yellow Chrome ............ 0 12X 0 35
Co...n.................. 0 55 0 0 "g C. Chalk......... 0 45 0 GD ' INstarI, white. 0 14 0 18 " Ochre........ ...... 0 02f 0 03

Faterim.........oz. 4 50 5-00 " Nit. Oxyd 0 90 1 0n Saffron, Amer. .. .. .... O 90 1 00 Zinc White, Star ......... 0 10~ -0 12
Ergt..........,... ..... . O 5 0 75 Moinal, .Aet ............. 3 65 3 90 9 " Spanish, ........... 14 00 16 00

Extract, Belladonua...... 2 00 2 20 " Mur. 3 65 3 90 Santouine ............ 10 50 12 50 COLORS, IN OrE.
Colocynth, Co.. 1 25 175 " Sulph. ...... 3 85 3 90 Sigo.. . .... O 07 O 09 Blue Paint ...... .b-12 @0.15Gentitian .......... 0 50 0 60 Musk, Pire grain . .oz. 20 00 - -Silver, Nitrate, cash. 14 90 16 50 Fire Proof Pairt . 0 o 0 08
Hemlock, Alig. 1 12 1 25 " Canton .... ........ 1 75. 2 00 jjSoap,'Castile, nottled... 0 12 0 14 Green, Paris .......... 032 0.37J

" Henbane, " 2 10 2 60 Oil, Afinonds, sweet... .. 0 65 75 Soda Ash . . .. 02i 0 04 Red, Venetia ........ 007 0 10
" Jalap ............ 5 0 5 50 " " bitter..14 00 15 00 " Bicarb. Newcastle. 4 00 5 00 Patent Dryers, 11 tins 014 0 16"c Mandrke .... 1 75 2 00 " Annseed . 4 40 5 0O " " Howard's. 0 16 0 18 l'utty ............... 0 03Ï 0 04j
" Nux Vomic...oz 0 60 0 70 " Berganot, super. 7 50 8 00 " Caustie. . 0O 0 05 Yellow Ochre......... 0 08 0 12

Opium .. ... " 90 - "Carraway ..... 3 75 4 00 Spirit.s Anmon., arom 1 0 25 0 35 WieLead, i.2 tins 2 35 -
Rhubarb......... 750 -- " Cassia ...... .. 3 00 3 20 Strychnine, Crystals...... 2 65 3 00 2 ; "' 10 -

" Sarsap. Hon. Co, 1 00 1 20 " Castor, E. L . ..... 0 16; 0 20 lSulphtur, Precip. . 0 10 0 12½ " " N " 1 90 -
" " Jan. Coi 3 25 3 70 ' " Crystai...... 0 22 0 25 " Sublinied.. .. 0 033 0 05 t " o.3 " 1 65 -

.Taraxicumî,Ang 0 70 0 80 " " Itilian 0 26 0 28 " Roll . . .. ..... 0 03 0 4 a 1 30 -
Flowers, Ahuica . .. . 0 26 0 35 " Citronella ............. 1 67 2 00 .Tamarinds 1 0 15 0 20 White Zine, Snoi . 3.00 3 50

S Chanmonile...... 0 40 0 45 " Cloves, Ang. 0 95 1 10 Tapioca . .. ............. 0 15 0 20
Gum, Aloes, Barb. extra 1 00 ' 10 " Coid Liver ............ 1 25 1 50 lVeratria........... oz. 0 25 0 30 N.WASTOms

« " good 0 50 0 55 " Croton................. 2 SO 3 00 Vinegar, Wine, pure . 0 55 0 Go
" Cape....... 0 12.4 0 16 " Geranni, pure, oz, 2 00 2 20 Verdhgris ........... 0 35 0 40 Black Pitclîh............4 50@ 5 50a " pow'd 0 2 5~ 0 30 " Juniper Wood .... ! 90 1 00 Pow'd . 0 45 0 50 , Srpe......... 3 75 4 20
" Socot....... 0 85 O 00 " " Berries . 6 00 7 00 Wax, Wiite, putre.. 0 80 0 85 SrClear, pale........6 50 10 00

" " " pulv. 0 95 1 10 " Lavand, Ang....... 20 00 22 00 þIZinc, Chloride oz. 0 25 0 30 SpiritsTurpentine.. . O 48 -0 60
Arabie, wbite ...... 0 45 0 65 " " Exot. 1 40 1 60 Sulphate, pure.. . 0 10 0 15 Tar Wood ................ 4..00 5 0

"e t .pow'd 0 00 0 75 "Lemon, super. 3 20 360 " com.. 0 06 0 10
" " ·srts......... 0 30 0 35 ".. 2 70 2 80 DYESTUFFs'.
" pow'd 0 50 0 00 " Orange 3 00 3 20 ,Anniatto .... ........ ........ 0 25@0 45 Cod. .... ......... 0 60 @070

" con . Gedda 0 13 0 16 " Origanum . .. 0 65 0 75 Analine, Magenta, cryst 3 90 - Lard, extra...........- -
" Assaftida . ..... . 0 25 0 40 " Peppermint, Ang... 16 00 17 00 Il" " liquid 2 75 - " No. 1...........- -

Britishor Dextrine 0 12 0 15 " " Aiter 4 SU 5 50 Argols, grond ...... .. 0 15 0 25 " No. 2 .... ..... 1 20 -
" Bienzoin............... 048 0 55 " Rose, virgin 6 50 G 80 Blie Vitriol, pure 0 OS 0 10 Linseed Raw....... 0 76 0 82
" COtechu .. !......... 0 15 0 20 I "goo 5 00 550 Camwood, pitre 0064 0 09 " Boiled ........... 0 81 0 87

pow'd ...... 0 25 30 ," Sas.<afras . 1 00 1 10 Co peras, green............ 0 01 O 02 Olive, Cormmon ............ - 1 60
" Euphorb, pulv...... 0 32 0 40 " Wintergreen ......... 6 00 6 50 Cuabear 0 16 0 25 " Salad................. 1 95 2.30
"Gamboge ............ 1.40 - " ormwood, pure... 5 80 50 ,Fustic, Ciban . 0 03 0 04 " " Pints, cases.. 4 25 4 50

Guaiacum............ . 0 32 0 50 lOintmeunt, bine 0 65 0 70 Indigo, Bengal ... ... 2 40 2 50 " " Quarts.. ..... 3 60 3 76
" Myrrh ............... 0 48 0 60 l'Opium, Turkey . 8 00 - ' " Madras 0 90 1 00 'Seal Oil, Pale... ...... 075 0 85
" Sang Dracon........ 0 60 0 70 " " puv . 975 - " Extract 0025 035 " " straw........075 080
" Scammony, pow'd 5 60 -- ;Orange Peel, opt.. 0 65 75 Japonica ............. 005 0 061 Sesame Salad .............. 1.60 1 75

" Virg. " 14 50 -- (" good. O 12½ O 20 Lacdye, now'd. . ...... 3 5 0 40 Sperm, genuine........ 2 7 -
SSihllac, orane. 025 30 Pi, l, Mass 70 75 Logwood. . ........... 0 01 0 03 iWhale, refined ............ 0 00 0 80
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Chemical Work.s:-Hornscy Bo«d, and Xium-inegeld Works, Jfonertoun,

U0PPLY PUECHEMICALS and all
Nzw MDcNLREATioNiclud-

ing the following specialities:-

Tho activo digestive principio cf the gastric
juice; an agreeablo and ppular remedy for

digestion.
IN POWDR, WINE, LozENoES, A GLOBUL.S.

PAINCIREATIC EMIVLSION,
Suppiein bulilk for Disp>ensiig Piui-poses.

j 1'IMNOREATINE
In powder, containing the active principle
obtiniied from tho Pancrea, by which the
digeàtion and assimilation of fat is eflècted.

(Mloron's) thenniversally approved anodyne.
S ihcat Phosphates,

A valuable dietetie preparation for invalids
.and children,.upplying the-elements for the
forniation of-bone.

CREASOTE,
(Cation-from Woodsl Tar of which T. M.
and Sbn are the only British Manuifactiurers.

GELATINE,
A perfect and. economical substitute for Isin-
glass.
Ar.tifielal Essences for Flavouri»g•

CLRoFQlmand other preparations.

PREPARATIONS OF PEPSINE.

Mediçinal Pepsine, or Digestive Powder,
(I'ep.îine .4cide Am3jlocce, oit Ploîdree Nutiivue-)

a1oXT.uS'S thé .tetive-digestive priniplîîe or the gastric
-j ,utee oif the stoteb, purifled and renidered piermianenî

,and palatable. DoS, 1s to 20 grais.
Trsr OF - DioESUvE PoWEr.---Mix '0 grains of thie

Powter \vith a ot'ce of water aud 1o .rains of pur
moist ibrinle; apply a geitle heat, nlor exeeiing 100 dege
Fahr. (Vie teiiîrature or tie stuwfacli), four abolit linif i
lour, stirrir*g the mixture .e'asiially. wheu he 1-mers
uf digcstionr'iii i> 1bund te, have coniiiieiecd, te eiii
becominîg suft aiti. pîutly. -This actioti imay ibe emitiiiîc
until, after the lapse of a few hours, a solution is effected
suich as nocuirs in tie stonach. Il 1 uz. Bottles.

MIORSON'S PEPSINA PORCI,
Or Pepsine oht ai if & n stomach of.the Pjg, il

a Pure anPâlatablo torin.
(NEUTIRAL.)

Thits là a conccntraicd prcp=txutoz f Pcilsiic, coniitnin,
UIl dlge.stive prisitillûofn the Lmuir jillco hi a Vcry afi-v,
stie Jlig aty, Il requîîns thonddition or a li111
ladic or lItdrediloric Jcid te dc-elopu i su pr e

3cy.Whiîei ttltilliistemrd, -thil projicrty ls iîipartecd h
Ile frccses of UI st?îfach. DosE-S tlogrlns.

Trsr oP iTA DiGPrrVE PowER.-Mix 10 gmins or th
Pover witi ail.ouice of waicr, Vien add 15 drops of ti

Cocntticii o ysrvîert ci aud 120 gratli
ofrioistabrne conduet fbn unr(ss scibed t
the herd Mclici,îal Pepsinîe,wi ieresutsthereindicat
eil %'s 1 bc obtalucil.

•ý. Thes preinaionts Of Pepsine are enrftzly e.nunine

îsiuer lie 1s-s indicteîL * efm Route coniaiiig the Pr
pràlio naed' oaid bearinqtle Traitle-sark of e Meoron

Son, UT YO OTJIIi WIE,ù ri cW suc. guarantec.

ranis Dr.ror.: Chavas et Cantor.llaceSaint-Opportuni
Agent-Casrr.uAz, nuo sants-Croix de la Brctoncri,

A.DIAN .HAIMAOUICAL JOURINAL.

(roet Wrportt.
As is usual at this season of the year,

wholesalo heures arc busy rceeing their fall
stocks of gc.ods by sailing shi s, and in. a few
days stocks of heavy goods, glassware, earth-
enware, anîd auch other items as will not bear
steamner's freiglit, Will bu at their highest
point for the year. The importations this
season are on a moderato saile so far as quan-
tities are concorned, and if trado proves at
all good, nany items will be scarce before
the opening of navigation. In the micantime
the assortient is lietty complete. Beloware
our notes of s-cent changes in prices :

Drugs.--Alcohol romains att tie reduction
noted last month. Cantharides, Castor Oil,
Turkey Rhubarb, Chiretta, Glyceime, Ol
Ahusonds Sweet, und Ip'cae ar quoted lower.
Oil Lemon, Cardanions Gun Arabic, and
Ergot are higlier. Opium has again advanccd,
for soue timoe the New York Market was
lower than London, but within a few days
prices have advanced in Now York 621c.

Chmicls.--Newcasle sorts are du-]l, flat
and neglected. The depression is so great
that nany inaminfacturers are abandoning the
business. Morphia salts are firner, in sym-
pathy with Opituni.

Dye. 'tit.-The population of St. Dom-
ingo, imistead of cuttîîîg Lugwuud tius sum-
mer, have engaged in a revolition, and iln
consequence, both eut Logwood and Extract
are very scarce and dear ; the latter lias
advanced le. withn a few days. Madder is
also dearer. Other articles without change.

Oils and Nav« Siores.-Cod Oil, Seal Oil
and Whale Oil are a little dearer. Olive Oil
second, is coning out higher tian was
expected, and vill ,, dear. Lard Oil is out
of thi Market at prsuent. Linseed Oil h
very cheap, and is the only exception to the
general advance in the price of Oils. Pitch,
Tar, Rosin and Spirits of Turpentine are
selling at remarkably lnw rates, and are un
doubtedly good. stock at present prices.

Ferri Carb. Precip.-It is unfortunatA

that this umuch used preparation should havi

been introduced under a wrong nane. L

spito of the efforts of the European Plarnia

copeas to rectify the matter by callmng i

Fer-i sesquioeid; the old designation is stil

i retained by the United States Dispensatory
and by the trade, and in all probability wil

remain so until the end of the chapter. A

best, it is a very uncertain compound, an'

a varies mucli according to the inanner of it

preparation Wihen recently precipitated, i

is certainly a carbonate of iron, but it imnm

diately commences to change, and parts wit

its carbonic acid, becoming ultimately, a

e oxide of iran, containing variable anouni

e, of water of hydration, dependant on ti
r way in whiclh it is dried. It is the cul

- tom of soute manufacturers te calcine ti

dry mass in order to improve its colon:

which would otherwise b a brown, an

whici, by this treatment, becomes a red <
varlous shades of intcnsity. This exposui
to hleat is ruinous to the article, as its soli

VV
B Y A YOUNG MAN, a situation in, a

Whbolesale Drug Establishment in Te-
ronto. Satisfactory references will be give».

Address, F
Box 1011, Toronto.

Toronto, August 4th, 1808. 4-1tp

E a rAIBINSRHEID 1 80o3.

. --

LYMANS, CLARE & CO.,
wiloLEAALE

1.1PORTFnS or

Fore~igni Drîugs and Ch emicals,
SUItOiCAL INSTRUMENTS,

A;n1Ut.UItAL SEEDS.

Window Glass, Spides, and pye Stuffs.

LINSEED OIL, PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, OIL CAKE,

CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER,

LAND PLASTER,
SUPERPHOSPHATE 0F LIME,

DRUG AND SPICE GRI$JDERS.

t, Fartory-AC3lI!tE CANLBS.

l Office & Warehouse-382, 384,386, St. Pami St.
, JW.CO3SzTB-A-o

.GEORGE W. STOECKEL'S

GRADUATEO BOULES -AND- VIAIS
TLINT AND -BLUE GREEN GLASS,

F1101 1 TO 16 OUNCES,
For BrgitPiscand am-Fàmily Fée.

Also, Wine and Brandy Bottles Graduated.
EVERY DRUGGIST SHIOULD USE THEM.

CG-EOC)- W. S T O E ELEE
Patentee and Manufacturer of the

GRADUATED VIALS (FLINT & GREEN
Also Manufacturer!s -Agent for Glass and

Glasswaro geierally.

1LI~1
il
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SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT,
C5 KING STREET EAST.

ROBER-T McPHAIL,
General Stationer and Account Book

Manufacturer,
ITmporter of-Eigl4h, French, German and

America)i Fanciy oods.

To his large and well-assorted stock of the
following articles he.begs to call specmi at-
fention:
Albums, -

Bruasbes,

* Brooohes · ·

Comba,

Conner Bage,
Dominoes,

-Druggists'Sundries,

lar Rings,
LaiW-Sato els,

i(Nsical Instruments,
Pumes,

Playing- Cards,
- Pipes,

Tin, 1

Toronto, May 1868.
&c. &o. &o.

1-ly

R. C. JAMIESON & Co.,
AUFATURERs or EvERY DÉSCRIPTIoS OF

DInILLERls AND IM1POhTERS OF

-Imericail T.enti.e, :112ine,
Rosin, Pitch, Tar, &c., &c.

.DEALERLs IN

Linseed çil, leads, Paints, Colours, &c.

IL C.,J. & Co., have business connexions through.
ont the Dominion of Canada.

fS Orderspromptlyattended to and forwarded cith

MoNTRAiuL, June, 1868. 3-Omo

E&I. T.. SML¿ITI-~,
Brass-Founder, Plumber, Steam and

Gas Fitter, and
SODA IVATER MACRINE MAILER.
Nickel Silver, Show Cases and Sash Bars;

Gas and Cea -Oil Chandeliers, un hliand
and made te order.

95 QUEEN STREET WEST.
ALSO, PRORIiiEToIi oFr

TORONTO STEAM SODA WATER MANUFACTORY
TEMPERANCX, ST., WEST cF BAY sT.r

Soda Water, Lemonade, Sarsaparilla, Ginger
Ale, Ginger Boer, and overy description

of êErated Waters of firat quality.
The trade suppliedwith Bottles

(ready capped), Corks,
Colourmng Syrups,

izc., &c.
Parties in tho city wishing to ront SODA

WATER FOUNTAINS, wil please apply at
once to ensure filling of their orders. 1-ly..

bility in acid is much decreasod theroby, and
it is stili Juich oinplu3cd 1 solti"n, a lient
above 212' should xievor bu employcd, alla
druggists purchasing shoula select that of a
brwii color,.rojectùig the bright red and i-
sohble preparation. ..

New Aloholometer.-A nuw and very
ingeious method of deterimining the strength
of alcoholic liquors, has boon devised by
Basilo Rakoivitsch, of the Russian Navy. It
is based on the fact that chloroforni readily
dissolves alcohol but takeg up but a minute
quantity of water : if then, a mixturô of
alcohol and water bu shalken with chloroformo,
the water ivill separato, and can .easily bu
estimated. The instrument used iby M.
Racovitsch is a graduated tube, into which
a known quantity of chloroformn is poured,
and to this is added a given quantity of tho
liquid. On being well agitatcd, the liquor is
left to subside when tho water will bu fuunid
floating in a distinct layeron the top, and can
bo at once rend off by ncans of the graduations
on the tube. We have notyettried this plan,
but it seans feasible, and if so, will bu of
great service to druggists and others who
have determinations of this kmd to mako.
The amount of absolute alcohol, containud in
a given amount of any tincture could be ob-
tained without having recourse to the pro-
cess of sistillation-a process, by the way,
which requires more ýthai urdinnry oar tu
yield exact resulta. lit such instances, the
hydrometer is of no use, as tha extractive or
reniinous natter cuntained in the tuicture ren-
ders the indications of the hydrunieter false.
We recomnmend a trial of this now method ta
cur readers.

Littfer. Tfic PATLNT SÂFL- blT(HEb
mauufactured by Bryant & May, contai» no
phosphorus whatover. The match is pre-
pared by dipping the usual splints of wood in
a Mixture of xidizing substances, as chlorate
of potash, red lead, or binoxide of maganese.
The friction surface on the box is prepared
with amotnphous phosphorus, and the match
is, with difficulty, ignited in any way except
by rubbing on this surfe. Anorphous
phosphorus may be prepared by various pro
cesses, but that mnost generally adupted, un
the large scale, is to expose phosphorus to a
lient of about 4500 outof contact with oxygen,
as in an atmosphere of carbonic anhydride,
or dry carbonie acid gas. Thephosphorus by
this treatment suffers neither increase or de-
crease in weight, but becomes of a red color,
and isernsbly alteredinits properties. Itis
net liable te ignite, and canbeprcserved in tho
air without risk. It is no longer poisonous,
and is not soluble in-the ordinary solvents
of phosphorus. On being heated to 500Q it
returns to its former condition and properties.

Apprentice, Halfax.-The Botany prizes
are open tu all comdra, and are not subjoct
to ropeal in the caso of Nova Scotians. It is
likely that the best manner of proparing and
preservng specimens will be made the aub-
ject of a paper infthis journal. We wish you
success.

R: Owen has become a partner in the
establishment of T. T. Shapter, Toronto.
.Business is continued at the old stand, Yonge
street.

A. W. Wallis, of Kleinburg, Ont., has
removed to 287 Qucen St. West, Toronto,
and will carry on his business as before at
the new stand.

IH. NERLICII & CO.,
imPORTERS OF

FiEenoh, Germnan, English &Ainerioan
Ir A 1' a ir .; 0 ciTN,

German Toys, Watches, Jewelry, Musical Instru-
ments, Looking Glass Plates, &c.,

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Havanna and other Leaf 1 obaccos,

NO. 2 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
. TORONTO, ONT.

I. XIERUCnCU. P. MACKF..

N.B. -For the quality of our Goods ary Druggist
in Toronto can be referred to. 1-6m.

PROPRIETORY A8ILES.

A XLE Grease.
Fly Paers to retail, at 3 and 5 cents.
Fluici lagnesia.
Condition Pawdcrs for Horses.
Hdnter'a Blistering .01 du.
Universal Liniment. do.
Indelible Ink.
Caminle
Jet Black
Oriental Har Wash.
Electrie Hair Dye.
Buchan's Anti-13ilious Pills.
Buchan's Mixture.

Togethei with all the other popular Patent
and Proprietory Medicines of the day.

SOID Y '
LYMAN, ELLIOT & Co.,

157 Kng Street East,
l-ly. Toronto.

The Banly Telegraph PrInUng Mouse,'.ay St.,
corner of Eing, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN PHARMAOEU'IOII JOURYAL.

'holesaie Dealoru in an Manutarturors of

, GLASSWARE, LAMPS,
PAINTS AND COLORS.

Refined Petroleum of very best quality
Lub:icating Oils in end(ess variety.

Paints and Colors ground by ourselies, Dry
or in Oil.

Our prpared Linseed Oil contains D rcr and
Thlinnezrs. For Painting purposes it wi answer
fully as vell as the most expensivu Paint oils. A
very extensive stock of LAMIup GoOns of al kindS,
antt a wide rauge of prices. Solu .Agent for
SPENCEt'S 1MPIROVE D FRUIT JAR.

AoECY OF THE MoNTRIEAL vARNIsU cO.

51 F RONT ST)REET, TORONTO.
de Pricos Low, Terme LiberaL. s-ly

-TO-
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.
The undersigned desires to bring before the

Notice of the Trade, his

CRHERRY TOOTH PASTE.*
It is the most agreeable and at the saine time

THE CHEAPEST ARTICLE
Tu the Canadian Market, and will fully jus-

tify any recommendation it may receive.
For Price, address

A. HARAVARDJ,
Mawufaeturer, 290 Queen Street.

VIIOLESALE AGENTS:
Messrs. LYMAN, ELLIOT & Co.,

DUNSPAUGH & WATSON,
KERRY, CRATHERN & Co.


